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Economists
see smaller
Ky. budget
shortfall
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Helping
others
in time
of need

Christmas
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Woman's Club
gives local family
:
'Merry Christmas)

By ROGER ALFORD
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Kentucky's top economists,
encouraged by signs of recovery, predicted Nlonday that
financial woes plaguing the
state will ease but not enough to
generate the nearly- $900 million needed to
maintain current spending
levels over the
next two-year
budget cycle.
Gov. Steve
Beshear
acknowledged
that the revBeshear
enue projection is "somewhat better" than it was .previously, but tie said Kentucky still
faces a "fiscal crisis" that could
lead to more cuts in services.
The state already' has cut some
$800 million from its budget
over the past two years to eliminate revenue shortfalls.
"We will have to consider
nutnerous options to close the
gap that exists between the
resources we have and the needs

By HAWKINS TEAGUE ::.- 3taff Writer
his year, for the first time,
the Murray Woman's
Club's Alpha Department
is sponsoring a family for
Christmas - but its commitment
won't end with the holiday.
A!ph a mratimm-m--1
Department
co-chair Effie
Kemp said the
28 members
usual I y
had
exchanged
for
gifts
Christmas in
the past, but
they decided Kemp
this year that
there were families that needed
gifts far more than they did. A
.
new Alpha member, Sandy
Morgan. suggested a family Alt
Murray.
through .
knew
Elementary School's Parent
_iation and evem
Teacher Asso,
shopped for them after the
members agreed to sponsor the
farnily.
Kemp said the members are
sponsoring a single mother and
her three children. She said the
mother is currently holding
down two part-time jobs and is
struggling to stretch her income.
The older children were already
receiving Christmas presents
through the Murray Family
Resource Center's Tiger
Christmas program. so Morgan
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Fortner
prosecutor
faces 3rd
DUI charge

Daily Forecast
By The Associated Press
Tuesday _Mostly cloudy. A
20 percent chance of rain in the
attemc>on. Highs in the mid 40s
South winds 10 to 15 rnph.
night. .MostIy
Tuesday
cioudy with a 50 percent chance
of rain Lows in the lower 40s
likely
Wednesday...Rain
Highs around 50. Chance of
precipitation GO percent.
Wednesday night...Showers
and a chance of thunderstorms
Lows in the mid 40s. Chance of
precipitation 80 percent
Thursday. .Showers likely
and a chance of thunderstorms
Highs in the lower 50s. Chance
of precipitation 70 percent
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Winners in the annual Hazel Woman's Club Christmas Decorating Contest were recently announced. First place
Street
went to Nancy Mieure of Calloway Street (top photo), second place was John and Cindy Hard of Center
(center photo) and third place went to Don and Judy Hartman of Third Street (bottom photo).

•See Page 2A
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By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Commonwealth's
Former
Attomey Mike Ward has been
arrested by the Murray Police
Department on a charge of driving under the
influence of
alcohol - his
third offense
charge in two
years.
Ward, 59, of
was
Benton
arrested at 8:32
p.m. Friday at
Sonic
Restaurant on Ward
12th
South
Street. according to police.
Murray Police Patrobrrin
R irk y Starks reported he;
responded to a call concerning
possibly intoxicated customer at
the restaurant. Starks reportedly
detecting a strong odor of alcohol coming from Ward's vehicle
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II Former prosecutor ...
From Front
v. hen he appioai.tied.
found in the driver's seal of the
vehicle with keys in the ignition.
Upon exiting the vehicle as
requested. Ward reponedly hail
to support himself against the
i.ar Starks said Nard demonstrated slurred speech. had
bloodshot eyes and was
unsteady on his feet He told
police he had drank tv.o beers.
hut later stated he had six.
according to police.
Ward cixperated with police
and consented to a blood alcohol test. according to the police
report. He was arrested by
Starks before testing and
charged with operating a motor
vehicle under the influence of
alcohol ithird offense I. He is
scheduled to appear before
Judge Randy Hutchens in
Callov ay. District Court January
I 5.
Ward will be arraigned Jan. 15
in Calloway District Court
before Special Judge Hunter B.
Whitsell II. District Judge
Randy Hutchens has recused
himself from the case, according to court officials.
Ward could not be contacted
for comment as of this morning.
Jhe accused was arrested
.h,vice on similar charges within
a five month period in 2tX/8
Symsonia and Benton; charges
that e•.'entually
Waid's
resignation as commonwealth's

i.iiney for both Marshall and
Calloway. counties. He was temporarily replaced by Murray
attorney Mark Blankenship and
the position is on the ballot for
the November 2010 general
election.
Ward stated at the time that he
was battling cancer and alcoholism and pledged to fight his
reported addiction. Ward served
in the office for 19 years before
he was defeated by former
Commonwealth's
Attorney
Gayle Cook in 20(10. However
he regained the office during. the
May 2(XXs Primary election.
Under Kentucky law, a third
DUI offense can result in a fine
of S5(10 to SI AXX) and from 30
days to as much as one year in
jail. At least 48 hours of the sentence must be served consecutively. Community service may
also be included for not less
than 10 days nor more than one
year. Driver's license revocation
may he imposed from two to
three years; however a district
judge may grant a hardship
license after 24 months. One
year of alcohol and drug assessment and treatment is required.
A fourth DUI offense, a Class
D felony, could lead to a fine of
S1,000 to $10.(X10 and one to
five years in jail. At least 120
days of the sentence must be
served. A driver thus charged
could lose their driver's license
for 60 months without the possibility of hardship mitigation.

II Helping ...

Dane

From Front
focused on getting them clothes
and other necessities. Kemp
said that the school already had
a list of items the children needed. so Morgan's shopping tnp
was made easier. Anything the
list didn't tell her, the niother
did. With the rnoney the Alpha
members contributed. Morgan
bought gifts for the youngest
child and the mother in addition
to things they all needed for
winter.
"They all received shoes and
boots and winter coats.'• Kemp
said.
Kemp said the tamily also
received enough to pay. for gmPhoto provided
Members of the Murray Woman's Club Alpha Depart
ment are pictured here after wrapping
eerie% for at least a month in gifts
for the family it adopted for Christmas.
addition to nonperishable foods.
Although sponsoring a family
for Christmas is nothing new,
Kemp said the Alpha members
would also be milking a commitment to help take care of the
family throughout the year. She
said she didn't know if the
members would sponsor another family next year or not
because it doesn't want to abandon the family if it is still struegling.
'Ile situation depends on the
needs next year." Kemp said.

Obi

Former Kentucky Lt. Gov. Henry's case may get resolved
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP, — Special prosecutors
probing whether former Kentucky Lt. Gov. Steve
Henry violated state election-finance laws say
there may be a resolution in the case Tuesday.
Special prosecutors James Crawford and Rob
Sanders issued a press release saying the case
may be resolved Tuesday afternoon in Franklin

Circuit Court in Frankfort.
The prosecutors have been looking into wheal& r
Henry violated election-finance laws during his
failed run for governor in 2(307. Henry finished
third in the Democratic pnmary. behind current
Gov. Steve Beshear and businessman Bruce
Lunsford.
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HEAVY FOG: A truck drives past the corner of Dudley Drive and
16th Street. making its way
through the heavy fog that hung over Murray Tuesday morning
.

Beshear invokes pnceiougrig iaw
FRANKFORT. Ky.(API Goy. Steve Beshear has signed
an executive order to invoke
Kentucky's price-gouging law
to piotect victims of last weekend's winter storm from paying
more than necessary for fuel,
building supplies and lodging.
Beshear said he took the
action to protect Kentuckians
from predatory pncing as the
state recovers from the snow
storm that knocked out electricity. to much of eastern
K,21ifuLk
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Danny Adams

Da;my Adams, 62, Mitchell Story Road, Murray,
died Monday.
Dec 21, 2009, at 11:05 p.m. at Murray -Callowa
y County. Hospital.
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangem
ents.

Mrs. Judy llu Jul Garland

Photo provided
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The funeral for Mrs. Judy (Ju Jui Garland will be Wednesd
ay at
1 p.m. at Grace Baptist Church. Rev. Sanuny Cunningh
iun will offislate. Entombment W111 be in the Murray City
Cemetery. Visitation will be at the church from 5 to
9 p.m. today (Tuesday).
H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Garland, 57. Jones Sparkman Road.
Murray. died Sunday, Dec. 20. 2009, at 3:05 p.m. at
Westem Baptist. Hospital. Paducah.
She had retired after 35 years of service with
Kroger and was a member of Grace Baptist
Church. Born Nov. 25, 1952 in Murray, she was the
daughter of the late Toy Gaylon and Eula Mae
Garland
Boggess Garland. Also preceding her in death were
three sisters, Dorothy Hutchens. Eva Scott and Elaine Etherton.
Survivors include one daughter, Chantal Orr and husband, Hal.
one son, Broc Walker and wife, Shannon, arid four sisters. Jean
Humphreys. Hazel Holikrby and husband, Tom. Lottre Garland and
Joyce Vance and husband, Tommy, all of Murray. three brothers.
Troy Garland Jr. and Paul Garland and wife, Vickie, all of Murray.
and Roy Garland and wife. Jimmie, Hazel; two grandchildren, Bryce
and Curtis Orr of Murray.

Mrs. Geneva Outland Brownfield
The funeral for Mrs. Geneva Outland Brownfield will be today
(Tuesday I at 1 p.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Burial will follow in the Murray City Cemetery. Visitation is now at
the funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of donations to
Oneida Baptist Institute, P.O. Box 67, Oneida, KY 40972 or the
library of First Baptist Church. Murray. Ky 42071.
Mrs. Brownfield, 90, Murray, died Friday, Dec. 18, 2009 at 5:06
p.m. at Hickory Woods Retirement Center.
A retired home economics teacher and guidance counselor. she
had worked at Murray Middle School, Murray High. School, as well
as schools in Hazel and Cottage Grove. Tenn. She was a member of
First Baptist Church. Murray. and a former member First Baptist
Preceding her in death was her husband, Ray Beeler Brownfield,
to whom she had been married for 66 years, and who died Feb. 29,
2008. Also preceding her in death were her parents, Alvis Graves
Outland and May Lula Cohoon Outland; two sisters. Gertrude
Outland Youngerman and Opal Outland Parker: and one brother,
Wilbert Outland.
Survivors include two daughters, Linda Bryan, Ft. Walton Beach,
Fla., and Mary Lee Brownfield. Alpharetta, Ga.: two sons-in-law.
Hogan Bryan, Ft. Walton, and Jimmy Ellison, Alpharetta; three
grandchildren, Hogan G. Bryan, Savannah, Ga.. and Todd Bryan and
Katie Brownfield. Alpharetta.

Mrs. Linda Tucker Gage
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Mrs. Linda Tucker Gage. 71, of 4520 E Via Los Caballos,
Phoenix, Ariz.. died Saturday. Dec. 19. 2009. at her home after a
short illness.
She was a member of Camelback Road Church of Christ and
served as a regent of Pepperdine University. She was the daughter of
the late J. Loyd and Mable Tucker of Murray-, Ky. Survivors include
her husband, David. to whom she had been married for 50 years; two
dai.gbiers, Liz Mathers and,husband,Marty, Scottsdale„Ariz.. and
'V‘,:erl5Z•cireiinessey, Dallas, TexTertidi irtinifg4s; Nick and Matt
Mathers and Tim and Michael Hennessey; twin sister, Lita Rushing,
Murray, Ky.; nieces. Lon Rushing and Wege Crigler. The funeral
will be today (Tuesday) at Carnelback Churcit of Christ. Phoenix.
Expressions of sympathy may tve made to the Camelback Church
of Christ or your favorite charity.

Cletis &siting
Clefts Burkeen. 74. Hardin died Sunday at 3-40 p.m. at Oakview
Nursing and Rehabilitation Center.
Preceding him in death were his wife. Mamie Jo Barnes
Burkeen;
three brothers. William. Jerry: and Cecil Burkeen: two sisters.
Joy
Darnall and Betty Ryan. his parents, Jesse Franklin
and Leona
Dismore Burkeen.
Survivors include six daughters, Donna Reed,
Benton. Mary
Cox, Kuttawa. Betty Barnes and Rosa Crass, both
of Hardin,
Tanuny Burkeen aid Veronica Burkeen: three sons,
Jimmy Dale
Burkeen and Larry BoBo) Barnes. Benton. and Steve
Burkeen: the
sisters. Hazel Peck, Gladys Devine and Faye Hendrickson.
all of
Benton, five brothers. Buel Diggs) Burkeen. Johnny Dale
Burkeen
and Donnie Burkeen. all of Benton, Tommy Burkeen,
Gilbensville.
and Terry Burkeen, North Carolina. 14 grandchildren: 24
greatgrandchildren, one great-great-grandchild.
A graveside SeP:ICC will be Wednesday at I I a.m. at
Mullinax
Cemetery Ricky Cunningham will officiate.
No visitation is scheduled. Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral
Home
of Benton is in charge of arrangements

Mrs. Rachel Amanda lamb
Mrs. Rachel Amanda Lamb. 28. Puryear. Tenn., died Saturday,
Dec. 19, 2009. at Henry County Medical Center. Pans, Tenn.
She
was a member of Oak Grove Baptist Church, Dresden, Tenn.
She
was born in East Ridge. Tenn.
Survivors include her husband. Johnny Lamb; two daughters
,
Angel Stout and Ernily Lamb. both of Puryear. her parents, Ruth
and
Phillip Mosley. Dresden, and Richard Hunt. Winder. Ga three sisters, Robin Hunt. Paris. Deanna Buccal°, Oklahoma. and
Melissa
Tavernier. Illinois; four brothers. Jake Mosley, Camp LeJune.
N.C..
Jesse Mosley. Dresden, Chris Mosley. Nashville, Tenn.,
and R.J.
Hunt, Georgia. her grandparents, Gerald and Mary. Hunt.
Georgia,
and Betty Hoskins. Martin. Tenn. Her grandfather. Hollis Baker.
preceded her in death.
The funeral will be mday (Tuesday) at 2 p.m. in ttle chapel
of
Bowlin Funeral Home. Dresden. Bro. Tony Terrell will
officiate.
Burial will follow in he Beech Spnngs Cemetery. Gleason,
Tenn.

Daniel B. Rasar
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. -- Daniel Brooks Rasar. 68. died Friday,
Dec. 18, 2309. He was a member of Wesley Memorial
United
Methodist Church. Bom in Carter County. he spent most of
his life
in Washington County.
He was a son of the late Lockett and Amanda
Nave Rasar.
An Air Force veteran, he retumed to Johnson City
and graduated from E.T S.0 with a bachelor's degree
in accounting.
He worked for Johnson City Foundry and Iron Works for 15
years. After retiring. he became a substitute teacher in Washington
County School System. He was d member of Metro Lions Club,
Z,one chairman, 12-BN Cabinet Treasure, Lion of the decade from
1994 to 1995 and a Melvin Jones Fellow.
Survivors include his wife. Vickie Boyd Rasar. to whom he had
been married for 38 years: two daughters. Pam Hines and granddaughter, Malia. Johnson City. husband, Kenny, arid giansichildren,
Dalton and Savana, Knoxville. Debbie and Connie Dotson and
grandchildren, Jake and Abigail, Atlanta, Ga.. mother-in-law. Daisy
Lou Boyd, Murray, Ky.
The funeral will be Wednesday at 11 a.m. at the Wesley Memorial
UniteadMethodist Church,Johnson City. Rev. James Bennington and
Rev. Bethany Douty wilT Officiate. Burial will follow in the Happy
Valley Memorial Park. Visitation will be at the church from 10
to 11
a m Wednesday. Morris-Baker Funeral Home and Crematio
n
Service of Johnson City is in charge of arrangements. Online condolences may be made at www.morrisbaker.com

AMA: U.S. health care the best, `If you can get it'

WASHINGTON (AP) Well on the way to winning passage before Christmas after
clearing its biggest hurdle in the
wee hours of the morning, the
Senate's health care bill will
make a "tremendous difference
for families, for seniors, for
businesses and for the country as
a whole," President Barack
°barna said Monday.
Senate Democratic leaders
basked in the victory for the
landmark legislation that will
insure
30
million
more
Americans.
They looked ahead to the
next
make-or-break
vote
Tuesday. morning. They: snapped
up a coveted endorsement from
the
American
Medical
Association and batted down
Republican complaints about
special deals lawmakers got in
the bill.
"I don't know if there's a senator that doesn't have something
in this bill that was important to
them. and if they don't have

something in it important to
them, then it doesn't speak well
of them," retorted Majority
Leader Harry Reid. D-Nev.,
when questioned at a press conference about the GOP criticism.
The deals in the massive bill
range from $100 million to pay
the full cost of a Medicaid
expansion in Nebraska, home to
Democratic Sen. Ben Nelson,
the crucial 60th vote for the bill,
to exempting roughly 800,000
seniors in Florida from potential
benefit cuts by private Medicare
Ads antage plans, something
sought by Sen. Bill Nelson, DFla.
The American
Medical
Association got some special
deals itself before declaring its
support.
A 5 percent tax on elective
cosmetic surgery procedures
was replaced with a 10 percent
tax on indoor tanning services: a
proposed fee on physicia_ns to
enroll in Medicare was dropped:
and payment cuts to specialty

and other physicians to pay for
bonuses to primary care doctors
in underserved areas w.ere also
eliminated, the AMA's president-elect, Dr. Cecil B. Wilson.
said.
"America has the best health
care in the world - if you can
get it." Wilson said at a press
conference with Reid and other
leaders. "For far too many people access to care is out of reach
because they lack insurance.
This is not acceptable to physicians."
Democrats prevailed 60-40
over Republican opposition
early Monday and again on
Tuesday morning 60-39 to block
a threatened GOP filibuster of a
last-minute
package
of
Democratic amendments.
A last 60-vote hurdle awaits
Wednesday, and final passage of
the legislation - requiring a
simple majority - is set for late
Thursday, Christmas Eve, if
Republicans take all the available time.

With final passage on track.
Republicans ramped up their
criticism, denouncing the lastminute concessions that put the
bill over the top.
"I am tired of thc Congress
thumbing their nose and flipping
a bird to the American people,"
Republican National Committee
Chairman Michael Steele said in
a conference call with reporters.
Reid promptly criticized
Steele for saying "sornething so
obscene" and "so cra.ss and such
a terrible example for the
youth."
The Senate measure would
still have to be harmonized with
the health care bill passed by the
House in November before final
legislation would go to Obama.
There are significant differences between the :wo nieasures. including stricter abortion
language in the House bill, a
new govemment-run insurance
plan in the House bill that's
missing from the Senate version.
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Don't you deserve to be pampered
this holiday season?
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Iran ignores U.S.
deadine on nuke deal
IEHRAN. Iran (AP) -If 'S president on Tuesday dismissed a year-end deadline set
by the Obama administration
and the West for Tehran to
accept a U.N.-drafted deal to
swap enriched uranium for
nuclear fuel. arid claimed his
government is now "10 times
stronger" than a year ago.
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad's
remarks underscored Tehran's
defiance amid the nuclear standoff - and also sought to send a
message that his government
had not been weakened by the
protest movement sparked by
June's disputed presidential
election. His comments came a
day after the latest opposition
protest by tens of thousands
mourning a dissident clenc who
died over the weekend.
President Barack Obama has
set a rough deadline of the end
of this year for Iran to respond to
an offer of dialogue and show
that it will allay fears of
weapons
development.
Washington and its allies are
warning of new, tougher sanctions on Iran if it doesn't
respond.
The U.N.-proposed deal is
the centerpiece of the West's
diplomatic effort. Under the
deal. Tehran would ship most of

ALSO

TO CHECK US
OUT ON THE WEB

its stockpile
kiss cririshc.1
uranium abroad to be processed
into fuel rods, which would ease
the West's fears that the material
could be used to produce a
nuclear weapon.
Iran. whic.h denies it seeks to
build a bomb. has balked at the
deal's terms.
The international community
can give Iran "dS many deadlines as they want, we don•i
care." Ahmadinejati said in a
speech to thousands of supporters in the southern city ot
Shiraz.
Ahmadinejad dismissed the
threat of sanctions, saying Iran
wants talks "under just conditions where there is mutual
respect."
"We told you that we are not
afraid of sanctions against us
and we are not inUmidated," he
said. addressing the West. "It
Iran wanted to make a bomb, we
would be bras.e enough to tell
you."
"This nuclear game thing.is
an old story, it's history now."
the Iranian leader said, aS the
crowd cheered: "We love you,
Ahmadinejad." He lashed out at
Washington. vowing Iran
stand up against U.S. attemptsto
"dominate the Middle East."

Mom calls 911 over son's
video game addiction
BOSTON (API - Police say
a frustrated Boston woman
called 911 to say she couldn't
get her 14-year-old son to stop
playing video games and go to
sleep.
Police spokesman Officer Joe
Zanoli sard Monday the mother
called for help around 2:30 a.m.
Saturday to say that the teenager
also walked around the house
and turned on all the lights.
Two officers who resp,-.)nded

to the house persuaded the child
to obey. his mother
Zanoli says the mother's 91 I
call over video game obsessibn
"was a little unusual. but by. h0
means is it surprising - especially in today's day and age
when these kids play video
games and computer games."
The Boston Herald first
reported the 911 call, saying the
boy was playing the popular
"Grand Theft Auto" game.
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STOCK MARKET REPOWF

-Investments Sinrc;-1854
Junes Ind.
Air Products

g. -.10416.0 + 5.0
--.-80.50•0.24

AT&T. Inc.......------27.71 + 0.17
BB& T
25.%•0.08
Bank of' Mnetica ---_1537•0.09
& aiiou ----.-.14.07•0_40
Bristol Myers Squibb
- 0.117
Caterpillar._.....
-(les run Texaco Corp 77.66•0.16
Minder Chrysler
- 0.01
Dean Foods ..........-.-- 17.61 - 0.07
Exxon-Mobil
6.4.64•0.13
Ford Motor .
.9.78 + 0.11
General Electric
15.62•0.05
ClaxoSmithkline 4DR 42.42•0.59
Goodnch
64.74-Goody ear
14.46•0.01

Hopi- ed Bank*
1B
Intel
Kroger %lattel

9.55 B 9.19 A:
12934•0.69.
20.21 •0.12
20.61 + 0.12
19.91 - 0.03
.............62.75•0.09:

Microsoft
10.61 « 0.10
J.( Penney
27.87•0.21 .
Pepsico, Inc.
60.30 - O.IN
Pfizer. Inc.
18.84•0.24
Regions Financial
C.49•0.01.
Sears Holding Corp
79.00•032:
Tim arner
30.19 - 0.18
S Bancorp .
-22.77 0.19,
ShellPoint inc..--...---60.18•0.17.
Kid.\tart
53.52•0.09

HILLIARD LYONS

CALLOWAY COUNTY CHIROPRACTIC
REMEMBER

\

Financial Consultants (1.-RI.
Ron Arant I Heath Scott
Court Square I Murray, KY 42071
270.753-3366 I 800•444-1854
Huss: n:C/C/ a.m. '3:0C p.m. M-F

1710 D Hwy. 121 North • Murray, KY 42071 • 270-753-6100
www.callowaycountychiropractic.com
Also, loin us on Facebook
Calloway County Chiropractic "We're Got Your Back"
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READING ROUNDUP: Recently Murray Elementary School
students earned a "Reading
Roundup." Pictured, Tina Dunn. librarian is reading with
P3 students from Mrs. Colson's class.
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PROJECT CTIZENS: Students in Mark English's fifth
period Project Citizen class at Calloway
County Middle School worked to help Needline and
the Santa Project. Student are shown
preparing food packs for distribution and writing thank
you cards to Santa Project Sponsors as
their final activity in the class where they leam about
responsibilities of citizens in our community.
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MATH FRACTIONS: Students in Greg Gierhart's class
at Murray State visited Murray
Elementan/ recently. They provided hands on lessons
in fractions for P4 students.

MMS places second at academic meet
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STUDENTS OF THE MONTH: Calloway County Middle School'
s sixth grade Students of the
Month for November are Bobbi Brashear, B.J. Elder. Andrew Lee
and Emma Gallimore These
students were chosen because of outstanding character, work habits,
behavior and cooperation with their peers and teachers.
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tRAINING: Mandl Murdock (lett) is instructed in the use of an Automa
ted External Defibrillator
by Calloway County School Nurse Vicki Williams. 33 Faculty and Staff
were trained in the life
Saving CPR/AED techniques over two days of classes.
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of our stores on the Court -Square will be open on Christmas Eve'for
your shopping- convenience

Photo provided
MMS Academic Team members are, back row, Laura
Brown, David Lu. Trent Lyons, Tanner
Foster, Jake Santiago, lan Smith and Page Davis. Front
row, Cameron Kelly, Ryan VVilliams,
Ben Jadcson and Dillon Balthrop.
Murray, Ky. - Recently the School, Lowes Elementary.
third):
Arts
and
Murray
Middle
School Farmington Elementary and Humanities:
(Benjamin Jackson:
Acadernic Team placed second Graves Central Elementary.
first): (Ryan Williams: third).
in the Sixth Grade Academic
MMS events and student and (Trent Lyons:
fifth).
Showcase hosted at MMS that rankings:
Language
Arts
Coached by Laura Brown and
featured written assessment and Assessment: (Tanner Foster:
Virginia Davis. the team conquick recall tournament events. fourth): Mathematics: (Ian
cluded their season with this
MMS students competed with Smith: second); Science:(David
final meet.
other students from surrounding Lu: fourth): Quick Recall Team:
"We thank all those who
area schools: Calloway County Murray Middle School: (second
attended,"
Davis
said.
Middle School. North Marshall place): Social Studies: (David
Middle School. Mayfield Middle Lu: second);(Benjamin Jackson "Everyone performed a great
: job."
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750% OFF storewide
(Excludes special orders and personalized
items and fixtures)
*All Sales Final
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Salvation Army unit needs
bell ringers for Christmas Eve
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By Jo Burkeen
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Editor
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Flu vaccine clinic on Jan.7

Angels Community Clinic will hold a free
HIN1 (swine) flu vaccine clinic for the patients
of the clinic on Thursday. Jan. 7, 2010, at
the clinic, 1005 Poplar
St.. Murray. Patients are asked to call 759-222
3 and reserve your
vaccine.

Brooks Chapel United Methodist church will
host a candlelight
Conununion service on Thursday, Christmas
Eve, at 8 p.m. The
public is invited for this time of worship,
celebrating the birth of
Christ. For more information contact Rev Jason
W. Jones at 759'607.

Episcopal church plans services

St. John's Episcopal Church will have services on Christma
s Eve
at 8 p.m. arid Chrisunas Day at 10:30 a.m., according to
Rev. Rose
Bogal-Allbritten. pastor. The public is invited.

Public library plans open house

Calloway County Public Library, located at 710
Main St..
Murray. will have a Christmas Open House on Wednesd
ay starting
a.m.
Wyneth Herritigton, business manager for the library,
at 10
said
"Come join us in celebrating this stressful but joyful time of
the year
With cookies and wassail. Pick up your favorite books
for a little
reading on those cold winter nights and visit with the library
staff."
library
The
will be closed Thursday and Friday in observance of the
Christmas holidays. but reopened on Saturday morning.

Photo provided
tisited Murray
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Johnson will be
honored on birthday

The Calloway County Salvation Army
Service Unit is seeking volunteers
to ring
bells for Thursday, Christmas Eve,
from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. at Wa'greens.'Volunteering
will
continue at Wal-Mart today and Wednesd
ay
from 4 to 9 p.m. and Thursday.
Christmas
Eve,from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The proceeds will go toward the local
service unit's budget of meeting communi
ty
needs. Persons may contact Joan Faihst
at
759-%76 and leave a message if you
are
interested in volunteering.

Brooks Chapel plans service

e-mail: jo.borkeenPmurrayledger.com

Photo provided
KNITTED ITEMS: Pictured are the 40 scarves, 35 hats and
2
pairs of mittens that were knitted by the Knitters Group that
meets each Friday at the Calloway County Public Libraty.
These were donated to the'Santa Project.

Ethel La.ssiter Johnson will
celebrate her 90th birthday with
an open house on Sunday. Dec.
27. from 2 to 4 p.m. at the
Murray Calloway County
Senior Citizens Center. 607
Poplar St.. Murray.
The open house is being
given by her family. All friends
and acquaintances are invited to
attend and help celebrate this
occasion. The family requests
that guests not bring gifts.
Mrs. Johnson was born Dec.
30. 1919 in Calloway County to
the late Frank and Alice Lee.
She was married to the late
Richard Lassiter of Murray and
the late Jewell Johnson of
tthel Lassiter Johnson
Benton.
She retired as an LPN after is a member ot Liberty
35 years of service at Murray- Cumberland
Presbyterian
Calloway County Hospital and Church.

Nutritionist writes about the breast
milk being good for growing infants

By Kelly Alr.lp, Nutritioniot,
CLC, CLS
Purchase
District
Health
Department.
A mother's gift we have all
heard the phrase -The gift that
keeps on giving." breast milk is
just that. It provides a continuous dose of antibodies, as well
TOPS Chapter will meet each Thursday as perfect nutrition for your
- TOPS (take off pounds sensibly) Chapter #469 will meet growing infant. Breastfeeding
Thursday at 5:15 p.m. in the annex of Calloway County
Public can also help keep your child
Library. For information call Stephanie Cunningham at 753-6646
healthy throughout their life by
.
decreasing the risk of Type 1
and Type 2 diabetes, obesity, ear
MHS plans football banquet
Murray High School Football Banquet will be Saturday, Jan. 9. infections, asthma, and aller2010, at 6:30 p.m. at the Murray State University Curris Center ball- gies.
Breastfeeding is not only a
room. Tickets are $15 and may be purchased at the high school
gift for your child; it is one for
office before Jan. 5. Players. coaches and invited guests will
not
need to purchase a ticket. For more information contact Steve mom as well. Breastfeeding
decreases the mother's risk for
Duncan at 753-5202 or Terri Benton at 293-3228.
female cancers. helps with
quicker weight loss after pregMurray Singles will meet
Murray Singles will meet tonight (Tuesday) at 7 p.m. in the nancy, and can delay her menstrual cycle for 6 to 18 months.
annex of the Calloway County Public Library. For more informat
ion Did you know that
feeding your
call Pat at 489-2909.
baby breast milk is a great way
to help protect our environment!
Bingo planned Tuesday
Knights of Columbus will hold Bingo tonight (Tuesday)at 6:30 There are no factories built for
production to pollute our air and
p.m. at the KC hall on Squire Road. Murray. The public is invited.
no cans to fill our land fills.
An extremely important
Al-Anon meeting Tuesday
thing that not everyone thinks
Al-Anon will meet tonight(Tuesday)at 6:30 p.m. at First Unite./
Methodist Church. Enter from the rear door located near the playground. The only requirement is that there be a problem of alcoholism or addiction in a relative or friend.

about is the cost effectiveness ot
breastfeeding. Formula is very
expensive and in this current
economy when everyone is
rethinking their spending habits
breastfeeding is a great way to
save; it's FREE! You can't beat
free, especially around the holidays when money gets tighter.
On average you can save up to
$2,000 dollars a year by simply
feeding your baby the most natural, r.utritious. and super easy
food; Breast Milk!
Just imagine the things you
could buy with that $2,000.
When making the decision on
whether or not to breastfeed it is
important to find the correct
information and stay informed.
There are a lot of myths out
there and it's important to take
some time and learn the
-truths".
Common Myths: Myth: If
your mother. sister or grandmother were unsuccessful at
breastfeeding you won't be able
to breastfeed either. Truth: This
is totally untrue! Whether your
mother, sister or grandmother
breast fed has no bearing on
whether you will be able to feed

and nurture your child from
your own milk. Every pregnancy is different and every person
is different. Some moms find it
more difficult than others to
breastfeed successfully, but
research shows that this is often
due to an unwillingness to persevere or because they have
been negatively influenced by
family and friends.
Myth: You can't smoke cigarettes if you breastfeed. Truth:
This also is untrue. A small
amount of nicotine will be in the
milk. Even with this, breast milk
is still far better for the infant
than a formula substitute. That
said, smoking while breastfeeding your infant is not recominended. If you have to smoke.
please wait until you have finished nursing your infant that
meal before lighting up.
Myth: Breastfeeding hurts.
Truth: Breastfeeding should
never be painful! Usually, if
there is any discomfort it is
when your nipples are adjusting
to breastfeeding right after
delivery and during the process
of "latching on" when the baby
first attaches to die nipple. This

can be alleviated by simply
repositioning your infant.Caff
your hospital IBCLC (breast-;
feeding nurse). or a La Lecher
.:
League counselor for help,:
Calling early makes all the dd.::
ference.
Myth: Breastfeeding makes:
youT breasts sag later in life;'
Truth: Totally untrue! A good.;
rule of thumb is to look at the;
women in your family, youi.:
breasts have a greater chance of
looking like theirs whether you
breastfeed or not.
A Gift for new Moms...
Remember a gift does no!.
always mean giving an object,
This holiday season give a nevi;
mother the gift of encouragement and support for her choice
to breastteed her baby. Remind
her she truly is giving the best:
gift a new mother can give het
infant. Every new morn espe
cially can use all the cheerlead:
ing and positive words she cari
get. For some. a kind word
one thing that is in short supply
and always appreciated... a
truly priceless gift to give this.
holiday season.

Night of trivia fun to benefit Challenger Learning Center

Hurst home decorated
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Bob and Gina Hurst have decorated their home for the holidays
for the viewing pleasure for visitors and to spread a little Christmas
Cheer. They are accepting canned goods for the Murray-Calloway
County Need Line so anyone who wishes can share with people
who are less fortunate. The Hurst home is located on Ky. Hwy.464
between Ky. Highways 783 and 299 on die south side.

Santa pictures available
For those persons who were unable to get their pictures made at
the Breakfast with Santa on Satuniay, Dec. 12, sponsored by the
Sigma Department of the Murray Woman's Club, may pick them up
at Jason Howell's Law office at 300 Main St., Murray.

MHS yearbooks available
Murray High School has overstocked yearbooks for sale at a
reduced price. Classes of 2001, 2004, 2005, 2006 and 2008 are
available for $20. There are still a few 2009 yearbooks available for
$40. These yearbooks may be purchased in the high school office.

Murray Bank plans promotion
The Mun-ay Bank has a promotion for the Relay. for Life. They
have cookbooks for $10(note corrected price) and new crop halves
or pieces of pecans at $8 a bag or 2 for S15 at both branches of the
bank.

Angel Alert issued
An Angel Alert has been issued for a crib for a family. Anyone
having one to donate. call the Little Lakers Family Resource Center
at 762-7410.

PADUCAH. Ky. — The questions and the top three
Challenger Learning Center at teams win a prize.
Paducah on the campus of West
A silent auction will go on
Kentucky Community and throughout the evening. Some
Technical College is hosting its of the many items in the auction
fourth annual Trivia Night on include: a car detail from
Friday, February 5 at 7 p.m. at Paducah Ford. a Discover
St. Thomas More Church.
Downtown Paducah basket, varGet together with your best ious restaurant certificates. a
and brightest friends to purchase movie theater ticket basket, and
a trivia table for six. The cost is much more.
$90 and all proceeds benefit the
Light snacks and drinks are
Challenger Learning Center.
provided. Additional food and
Trivia game is 10 rounds of 10 alcoholic beverages welcome.

Persons may register at (270) www.cicpaducah.org for more
.
534-3101
or information.
•
sarahj.da S ketcs.edu. Visit

NOW BUYING GOLD & DIAMONDS

in rile in 201ir
Ici).4)'JPinvuunts
40% OFF
All In Stock Merchandise

The Biggast g Bast

Angel Alert issued
An Angel Alen for one set of bunk beds with mattresses is needed for a family with three children. Anyone having these to donate
call the Calloway County Family Resource Center at 762-7333.

Selection in the Area!
• -C.

Working car needed
A single parent with three children is in need of a car in good
working condition. If you have a car you would be willing to
donate, contact Julie Stone of the Murray Family Resource Yolith
Service Center at 759-9592.

IQ

Hwy. 641 South
Bel-Air Center
Murray

-Happiness

107 S. 4th Street, Murray • 270-753-9959
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Closed Sun.

753-0440

You don't have to be a farmer to get

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE.
Home•Auto • Manufactured Home•Farm • Life • Long Term Care • Health

-

insurance available in city or county

753-470,3

Calloway Cotinty Farm ihireau
kyfb.com/calloway
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Looking Back
10 years ago
Published is a photograph of
workers di the construction of
the new Wellness Center at Murray -Callow.) County Hospital
despite the damp weather The
photograph %AS by Staff Photographer Bernard Kane
Mrs Faye Jewell will he honored at an open house in celebration
her 80th birthday on
Dec 26 di the home of her daughter. Sue Allison and her husband. Harry. on Ky 121 South.
Muntay
Mr. and Mrs James C. Lamb
will he married for 50 years
Dec. 24.
20 years ago
Published is a photograph of
State Senator Greg Higdon of
Fancy Farm %peaking to members of Leadership Murray at
Murray State University as a
part of the organization's Community. Day. Higdon %poke about
two of the most important topics facing the state assembly. education and environment. The photograph was by Staff Photographer Dan Loudy.
Binh% reported include a girl
to Angie and Randy. Duncan
and a girl to Tisha and James
Krezinski. Dec. !fa a girl to
Melody and David Stroup. Dec.
17.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Dodds
will be married for 50 years
Dec. 23.
30 years ago
Pet World Store on Ky. 121
was destroyed by fire on Dec.
21. accordina to Murray. Fire
Chief Jackie Cooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Harland
Lawrence will be married for
50 years Dec. 24.
Births reported include a boy'
to Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lilly,
Nov. 21; a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Martin. Nov. 24; a tioy
to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Domescik,
Nov. 30; a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Dickie Nesbitt. Dec. 7; a girl

to Mt and Mrs. James 1 Bryan.
Dec 9; a boy to Mr and Mrs.
Ralph D. Wright. Dec. 13:
40 years ago
The new ly tormed Firetts.
organization of wives of firemen. hosted a party for 75
underprivileged children of Murray and Calloway. County on Dec
21 at the Murray Fire Depart•
ment
In the Calloway County. High
School Christmas Basketball
Tournament. Murray Tigers won
62-47 OVC1 Hickman County Falcons for the championship and
Mayfield Cardinals won 65-37
over CCHS Lakers for the consolation game. High team scorers were Hudspeth for Murray,
Vinson for Hickman, Pitman for
Mayfield and Cleaser for Calloway.
50 years ago
Joe Dick. assistant cashier of
die Sank
iviunay. has Peen
named as county agricultural
agent of Calloway County for
the Kentucky Bankers ASSOCidlion.
In high school basketball
games. Farnungton won 64-47
over Lynn Grove Wildcats and
Almo Warriors won 68-66 over
Kirksey Eagles. Higlt team scorers were Farmer for Farmington. Joe Pat McCallon for Lynn
Grove, Thomas Latnb for Almo
and Smith and Edwards for Kirksey.
60 years ago
Rev. W'alter J. Field. lecturer and English educator. presented his lecture on "Life" at
Goshen Methodist Church on
Dec. 21.
Births reported include a air,
to Mr. and Mrs. Luke Blanton,
Dec. 12: a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Nelson, Dee. 13; a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. James Kemp. Dec.
16; a girl to Mr. and Mrs. James
Melvin Jackson and a Isoy to
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Bilbrey. Dec.
17.

COMICS / FEATURES
Daughter must cut off
access to stop nosy mom
DEAR ABBY: My mother
is my best fnend. but I can't
stop yelling at her for invading my privacy. I have just
teamed that she has read all
my journals since I was 9.
She also figured out all my
passwords
w my email. online
blogs and
social network
accounts.
I
have
lived away
from home
for
six
years. I no
longer feel I
By AbQuil
can
leave
Van Buren
my. mother
alone in my apartment because
she goes through my text messages. call list, letters. bills.
bank statements. etc. I have now
stopped writing, which was my
only outlet of expression,
because of her snooping. She
aays I hun her feelings when
I yell, but I have reached the
end of my rope.
I have had calm conversations with her about this. She
always promises that she'll stop,
but she never does. Abby.. she
has no reason to snoop -- I
talk to her 20 times a day.
How can I keep this from
ruining our relationship? -MAD IN MANHATTAN
DF.A1R MAn:
.). rt.!
talk to your mother 20 times
a day'? Doesn't that seem to
you to be somewhat excessive'? You say she snoops when
she's alone in your apartment.
How is she gaining unsupervised entry'?
Speaking as an unbiased

Dear Abby

Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday. Dec. 22. the
356th day. of 2009. There are 9
days left in the year.
Todxy's Highlight in History:
In 1944. dunng the W'orld Vs'ar
II Battle of the Bulge, U.S. Bhg.
Gen. Anthony. C. McAuliffe rejected a German demand for surrender. wnting 'Nuts' in his official reply.
On this date
In 1775, Esek Hopkins was
appointed the commander in chief
of the Continental Navy.
In
1808.
Ludwig
van
Beethoven's Symphony No 5 in
C minor. Op. 67. and Symphony
No 6 in F major, Op. 68. also
known as the 'Pastoral Symphony,' had their world premieres in
Vienna, Austria.
In 1858. opera composer Giacomo Puccini was born in Lucca,
Italy
ES A 1E3 If 13 L

In 1864, dunng the Civil War.
Union Gen. William T. Sherman
wrote a message to President Abraharn Lincoln which said in part
"I beg to present you as a Christmas-gift the city' of Savannah."
In 1894, French army officer
Alfred Dreyfus was convicted of
treason in a court-rniutial that tngacrid worldwide charge. of antiSemition. (Dreyfus was eventual,
ly %indicated.)
In 1968. Julie Nixon married
David Fasenhower in a pnvate
ceremony in New York
In 1977, three dozen people
were killed when a 250-foot-high
grain elevator at the Continental
Grain Company plant in West•
wego. La., exploded.
In 1984, New York City resident Bernhard Goetz shot and
wounded four youths on a Manhattan subway. claiming they were
about to rob him.

In 1989. Romanian President
Nicolae Ceausescu, the last of
Eastern Europe's hard-lane Communist rulers, was toppled from
power in a popular uprising. Playwright Samuel Beckett died in Pans
at age 83.
In 2001. Richard C Reid, a
passenger on an American Airline. flight from Pans to Miami.
tned to Ignite explasives in his
shoes. but ass subdued by flight
attendants and other passengers
(Reid is serving a life sentence
Ten years ago. President Bill
Clinton urged Americans not to
panic despite enhanced secunty
measures prompted by fears of
terronsm. An Algenan accused of
trying to smuggle nitroglycenn
and other bomb-making matenals
into the United States from Canada pleaded innocent in Seattle to
all five counts of a federal indictment.

)
E aSca,
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Money solicitation
can be frustrating

outsider, I think some separation from your mother would
be healthy for both of you.
So change your passwords. put
your financial information
under lock and key, and cut
the umbilical cord. It's long
overdue
••

DEAR ABBY: I have a
male fnend who was raised with
beautiful manners and always
opens a door for a ledy. The
last time we spoke. he told
me he had opened a door for
a woman and she told him
off! She said she didn't need
any "help." that she was capable of opentng her own doors.
and it should have been obvious that she wasn't disabled - among other things.
My friend didn't know what
to say. I told him to just ignore
what she said. Was there a polite
comeback
for
him'?
-STUMPED FOR AN ANSWER
DEAR STUMPED: No. not
unless he wanted to get into
a spitting contest with a viper.
You say your friend was raised
to open doors for ladies. Well,
it appears he opened a door
for a woman who wasn't one.
Please tell him not to give up
because anyone with manners
w.ould have said thank you
and appreciated the gesture. I
know I would have.
DEAR ABBY: My husband
and ! have brer; married fa:27 years and are raising four
children. Dunng a recent visit
to my in-laws. I noticed a picture hanging on their wall that
we had used as our engagement photo. Abby, the picture
had been altered. My portion
was cut out! I was shocked
and would like to know your
thoughts. Should I say something about it. or ignore this
obvious slight and move on?
-- APPARENT OUT-LAW IN
HOUSTON
DEAR OUT-LAW: You say
you have been married to their
son for 27 years and this the
first time you've noticed it? If
so. ignore it. However, if the
alteration ts recent. and you suspect there may. he fences that
need mending. the next time
you pay them a visit, walk
over to the picture, say: "Oh.
that's our engagement picture.
But something seems to be
missing. Why .. it's ME. Should
I take this as a message?"
Then be quiet and listen.
t•

Dear Abby is written by
Abigail Van Buren, also
knoun as Jeanne Phillips,
and Is as founded by her mother, Pauline Phillips. Write
Dear Abby at www.DearAbby,com or P.O. Box 69440, Los
Angeles, CA 90069.

9 Muffle
12 Pablo's aunt
13 Bonus
14 Stun
15 Yellowstone
sight
16 VIP transport
17 Mound
18 Mint-plays
20 That is (Lat )
21 Sunflower st
23 Uh-huh
24 Get even for
28 Flair for music
30 Joining metals
32 Woodwind
34 Like Capp's
Abner
35 Dross
36 Kind of quarry
(2 wds )
39 Riviera summer
40 Leggy birds
41 Cut short
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South dealer.
Neither side vulnerable
NORTH
*A 10 7 4
,K 10 4

to count to 13, it's difficult to accept
these excuses t'ounting to 13 is mastered by most just about the same
time they. team that two plus !WO
equals four.
This deal shows how easily. tits
done. South wins the opening cluh
lead with the ace and SeeS that the
slam depends on guessing whieh
way to finesse in hearts_ He begins
by drawing trumps, discovenng that
Last started with three spade, and
West one. l'he A-K-0 of diamonds
are then cashed. revealtng that Lasi
began with two diamonds and West
foe
A club b now Ird in the hope thai
additional intorniation may be
pis:ked up before tackling thc hearts

•A Q 2

•9 3 2
WEST
EAST
•5
•8 3 2
IPQ 8 6 5 3
•9 2
•J 9 7 5 4
•6 1
VQ.1
*K 10 8 7 5 4
SOUTH
•IVQ.106
VA '
4/ 1s10/•
4bS6
The bidding

Smith
I•
4M
5N

West
Pass
Pass
Oa,

North
1

Fara
p„„
Pass
Pas%

h•

Opernitg lead

Alter West plays the tack, Fast overtakes it voth the king to snare West

trom having to return a heart or a
diamond. which vstould hand declarer
the slam. Last then returns the club
ten. South rutting as West discards a
diamond
This last trick is highly illuminating, because tt reseals that Fast
started with six clubs to go along
with his three spades and two diamonds. This leases him room for
only two hearts, giving Wlest five
The rest is a matter of simple
probabilities Since West started with
five of the sevcit missing !leans. the
odds are 5-to-2 that he has the queen
So South takes the finesse through
him and makes the slant.

til clubs

Mentloo cohering out a band to
most players, and you'd think they
were being asked to climb Mount
it.verest in the dead of N inter
Some offer the clone that it
would be unfair to the other players
to take the time necessary' to figure
out how the opposing cards are distnbuted. Besides, they'd probably
get all miaed up trying to do it anyway.
However, since all that's involved
in counting out a hand is the ability
Tomorrow: Mavimum

precaution
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20 -- been
robbed!
21 401(k) kin
22 Buffalo hockey
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tAIEREN T SUPPOSED TO IA BOOK . 'HANS
READ A BOOK OR SOMETHING "HANS BRINKER'
DURING CHRISTMAS VACATION? RINKER" WHAT'S IT
ABOUT'
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AAA suggeshon
Catch cold
Talks on and on
Depends on
November news
tools (2 wds 1
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7 - -Magner+
man
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Dr. Gott
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country music
45 Taken — (startled)
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author
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54 Moon or eye
55 Competition
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58 Work crews
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DEAR DR. GOTT: Would ou ongoing and you informed of such
explain why there are so many advances an medicine. may inadplate% to give money for cancer"' vertently double or triple its marlWe receive at least one request a ing% and phone requests
•
week and sometimes a+ many as
The ACS does not have the
three or four seeking donations exclusive right to solicit funds. I
Why dma they combine their don't know of many organizattons
programs'
-- for-profit or noafor-profit We some- that do not have penodic
give to tenons lake UNICEF. the Unit
memorials ed Nations Children's Fund. col
but
cannot ated by the U.N General Assemgive weekly bly in 1946 Its purpose onginal
or
even ly was to provide health care and
monthly Are food to children in countnes de%
they all equal- instated by World War
UNICE1
ly deserving relies on contrtbutions from oui
of MU dona- govetnment land others countries)
as well as from private citizens
tuinDsl7'E A R to continue its work. So whether
READER: I we're talking ahout diabetes, mencan
under- tal health. cancer. heart trouble
stand
your or countless other disorders. tit
By
appears money is always being
Dr. Peter Gott frustration
when
you sought.
receive countless requests from
The S64,000 question is how
people seeking donations on behalf to reduce the needless paper conof a variety of organizations. Your sumption and the number of solicmailbox is likely full of such itations. I guess the answer is for
material, arid the phone solicita- us to put everything in perspections often occur when we all nit tive. Keep it simple, donate what
down a! the dinner table follow- we can to those oqtaruzations we
ing a long day at work.
choose to support, and recycle all
The mots of the Amencan Can- that unwanted paper Then sit back
cer Society. (ACSI go back almost and enjoy that dinner that is geti00 years it began through the ting cold because the person on
American Gynecological Society. the other end of the phone vvon't
which met in Washington, D.C.. take no for an answer
in 1912 to discuss how cancer
When you make a donation.
control could be achieved through do so directly to the organization
a campaign to educate the gen- that %sill profit from the funds
eral public. That education. then received. Countless businesses and
and now, does not come without people art hired to solicit funds
a price Research is critical if we That is their job The sad dowillare to learn new ways to fight side is that the organization to
the battle that affects people from which you donate your hard-earned
every walk of hi* and-age brack- money may receive only 20 peret.
cent or 30 percent of every dOlThe ACS is a nonprofit organ- lar collected. To find out what
ization with tne soie mission to percentage of the donations actu
eliminate cancer. A large part of ally go to services, readers CAM
that orgaruzation's structure today ViSit www guidestatorg, an organis its highly professional admm- ization that publishes information
istrative and fundraising staff that, about nonprofit groups.
in an attempt to keep research
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nver
26 Tiny bugs
27 SpJrred on
29 Thunder
31 Bctfle edge
33 Draw forth
37 Windup
38 Browns
42 Stone Age
cartoon
45 Word from the
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48 Mine yield
49 Consumer
org
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55 Such as
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•Budget shortfall ...

News in Brief

From Front

Judge piens hearing on identification of attacker

SMI FULANI). Ky IAPi
A lodge
westem Kentucky has
opted to hold a heanng over whethet the
survivor of an attack that
killed three children will he allowed 141
identity her alleged
assailant
The Paducah Sun ieponed that Circuit
Judge C.A. "Woody"
Woodall III onfered thc hearing in the
LAM: of 36-year-old Kevin
Wayne Dunlap wound the time Dunlap goes io
trial
Dunlap's attorney. James Gibson, on Friday
sought to exclude
the surrtvor's testimony, saying she Wit% !WM:
unable to pick
Dunlap out of a photo lineup
Dunlap has pleaded not guilty to three counts
of murder, one
count of attempted murder. rape and other charges.
Police say a niother WdS raped by an
assailant who killed her
three children at their home in the Roanng
Spring community near
the Fort Campbell Arrny post in southern Kentucky
in October
2(X)8.

LBL. toed now scenic byway
GOLDEN POND. Ky.(AP)- The nonh-south
road in Land
Between the Lakes in westem Kentucky and
Tennessee has
attained National.Scenic Byways status as the
Woodland Trace.
The 43-mile road received the designation earlier
this year. along
with the Lincoln Heritage Scenic Highway and Kentucky
Great
River Road.
The road stretches from just south of Grand Rivers in
Livingston
County to Dover, in northeni Tennessee. The designati
on puts
information about the Woodland Trace on the National
Scenic
Byways Program Web site, www.byways.org.
'The Web site includes details about visits to the Elk &
Bison
Prairie, the Golden Pond Visitor Center and Planetarium. The
tionieplace. Kentucky Lake Drive and the South Welcome Station

Preliminary tests show no radiation at school

PADUCAH, Ky.(AP) — Preliniinary results from a walkover
and soil samples showed no radiation contamination at d western
Kentucky school.
The Paducah Sun reported that tests at Heath Elementary Seho0
in Paducah showed only background levels of radiation in the soil
and polychlorinated biphenyl (PCBsi, a toxic substance.
Tests results for two carcinogenic and toxic metals were still
pending Tuesday morning.
The Energy Department conducted the tests over the weekend
after receiving an affidavit saying a contractor working at the
Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant had dumped several truck loads
ot dirt from the plant on the elementary school's gmunds in 1980.
The plant processes low-level radiation uranium. hazardous
PCBs used in oil and electrical equipment and toxic heavy metals
nickel and chromium.

Johnson officially enters U.S. Senate race

FRANKFORT, Ky. AP) A western Kentucky businessman
has officially entered the Republican primary to run for the U.S.
Senate seat now. held by the retinng Jim Bunning.
Bill Johnson filed the paperwork in Frankfort on Monday. A procurement manager for BP, he has never run for political office
before
Johnson was the first Republican to announce that he would run
Bunning's scat. He faces two well-funded Republicans, Secretary
of' State Trey Grayson and Bowling Green physician Rand
Paul, in
next May's G()P primary.
Bunning, a member of the Baseball Hall of Fame. opted not to
seek a third term_

Beshear said. "Kentucky
families are making tough
choices to get food on the table
and bills paid. State government
must continue to do the same.The latest revenue projection
trom economists serving on
Kentucky's
Consensus
Forecasting Group reduced the
projected shortfall for the
remainder of this fiscal year
from Sl()I million to $100 million based on positive economic
indicators.
"Things just seem to be looking a little better," said
Lexington economist Lawrence
Lynch. pointing to a slight
improvement in the jobless rate
in Kentucky'. "We all feel a little
hit more optimistic."
The Beshear administration
has been preparing to whittle
SI61 million from the current
budget based on the earlier revenue projection. The new projection shouid ease those cuts.
Beshear said he intends to
shield the Medicaid program

faun decrease% this year. Public
schools. state universities. community colleges, and the teacher
retirement

system also are
among a short list ot agencies
and progrg ,s that would be

Utah man who inspired 'Rain Man' dies
SALT LAKE CITY IAP) —
The man who inspired the title
character in the Osv:ar-winning
movie "Rain Man" has died.
Kim Peek was 58 His father.
Fran. say.% Peek had a major
heart attack Saturday moming
arid was pronounced dead at a

spared for now.
House Speaker Greg Stumho
the state's latest revenue fore
cast is a positive sign.
"It's like digging out of a hole
though." said the Prestonsburg
Democrat. "While it's a step in
the nght direction. we still have
a long way to go."
Kentucky reported 2.4 percent
growth in its general fund in
November. in large part becau.se

Up to

LEE JEWELRY
ARTISANS

the general fund in Kentucky in
nearly a year. and it came
despite a 3.5 percent decrease in
individual income tax revenue.

University Square
305-D N. 12th St., Murray
759-1141

one of the state's largest revenue
generators
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of an increase in sales tax revenue. It was the first growth in
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finessc through
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Mem er FDIC

hospital in the Salt Lake City
suburb of Murray.
Peek was d savant with a
remarkable
memory
and
inspired wnter Barry Morrow
when he wrote "Rain Man.'the
1988 movie that won four
Academy Awards.
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Horoscope
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HAPP1
BIRTHDAI
for more excitement. but in an easiWednesday. Dec. 23. 2009:
er. more serene manner. If you
This year. unexpected events are
single. you draw many difoften occur Part of the purpose ferent
people to you. The act of
ot this disruption is to point to choosin
g the right person could
what area of your life is no make
all the difference. If you
longer functional. That same are attache
d, the two of you
issue might encourage vou to need io
charge your life togethchange. Whether you're con- er. or else
you could cause a
scious of it or not. you also major disrupt
ion to your bond.
might need more change and PISCES thinks
you make a great
excitement in )our life On a buddy..
psychic level. you could be
pulling
that
energy
in. The Stars Show the Kind of
Remember and honor thief need Day You'll Hare:
5-Dynanitc:
to transform your day-to-day 4-Positive: 3-Averag
e; 2-So-so:
lite and 4.ai could experierKe

Where the action is
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** A must appearance
afIcAs you iU ShOW on your stutt
You know what you want and
what to expect Listen to your
instincts regarding an older relative This person needs more
attention A little doting goes tar
Tonight. A must appearance
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** Zero in on what you
Put on a favorite prece
want Don't sell yourself short If of music as you finish
off holiday
you don't put out what you want
details You will have a lot to
you won't have as much of a smile about Reach
out to those
chance to make it so Surpnses at a distance who
are special
stem from friends and come Listen to your inner
voice wtth a
from out of sett. field Tonight
partner Tonight Say "yes" to an
offer
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Work with others
directly Your attention is greatly
appreciated, more than you
know. Start delivenng packages
rioiotidy
ilnigr115, as time is
running short A special card for
a close loved one makes all the
difference
Tonight
Togetherness is the theme
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
***** Continue to let another
person remain dominant -- that
is, if you would like to get tde
closeness and trust you wait
Nevertheless, the unexpected
sends lightning bolts in your
direction. Tonight: Just defer lo
another.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
;
*** Easy works, especially as
there are so many people pushing hard. Don't let the frenzy get
the best of you, keep your sense
of
the
Christmas
sporit
Unexpected surpnses surround
you left and right Tonight. Finish
off any errands.
*outtriU (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** Others want and need
your attention. Your restiul
behavior adds smites to your life
The unexpected pops. You can
get stuck and uncomfortable br
you can get into the moment
Tonight: Let the fun begin.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
*** Spend more time at horVe
dealing with different Issues. You
could be uncomfortable havieg
to remain in one spot so long
When you decide to split, Ipr
whatever reason, it might Ipe
hard to contain you. Tonight
Remain spontaneous.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** You could be surprised
by what happens. Whatever
feels right writ be how ydu
respond. A child or loved oee
could surprise you. Eraoy
moment rather than try to contoor
what is uncontrollable. Tonigitt
Hang out
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 181
**** Last-minute expensfs
could be inordinatety expensive
if you move too quickly and4Dr
don't stop to think. Everyone has
limits, you included. Honor yoor
budget. Tonight_ Go along weh
plans, but don't worry if they fell
apart.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) :
***** You could surprite
people with your actions and
decisions Maintain a high profile, and don't let a momentary Or
passing upset get the best :of
you Given time. this too will
pass_ Tonight• All smiles.
ARIES (March 21-AprIl 19)
*** in some fashion you
wept ;lc it you are :n t•Ir_
midst of your last hurrah Could
this be true/ No way But as the
week fades into the holiday
fatigue marks your behavior
Tonight Get some extra R and

WWV

BORN TODAY
Actress Susan Lucci (1946)
model Carta Brun! (1967), actor
Harry Shearer (1943)
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Chris Hatcher was named head football coach at Murray State
MICHAEL DANN
University Monday. Hatcher becomes the 17th head coach in
the program's history anci replaces former Racer
coach Matt Griffin, who was fired on Nov. 16 after four seasons

FORMER UK ASSISTANT COACH RETURNS TO BLUEGRASS
WITH EXCITING BRAND OF FOOTBALL
By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
Chns Hatcher's arrival in Murray didn't
go exactly according to plan.
But. like they. say. hetter late than never.
Hatcher's travel plans to Murray from
North Carolina were delayed by weather con.ditions that have wreaked havoc on the East
!Coast. but eventually Hatcher was named the
.17th head coach at Murray State Tuesday
inside the Racer Room at the Regional
Special Events Center in front of a throng of
media. boosters and fans.
Now that Hatcher has been introduced. the
next introduction will be his patented "Hatch
Attack" offense. which is a spread offense
and is productive as much as it is prolific.
It's reason No. I why Hatcher is ready to
hit the ground running.
"No one expects more out of this football
program than I expect." Hatcher said. "We
have high expectations. If you expect a lot, I
believe you will get a lot. We're going to
expect the best from our players each and
.every day.
"We all know championships don't happen every night. but I promise you this and
when I say promise, I can tell you we're
going to hustle and work hard to reach the
goals that we have set forth as a Murray State
Racer program."

Hatcher didn't stop there on making promises and making a splash with fans that turned
up to see his intrtxluction.
"I know we already have a good group of
players tm campus and I promise you this.
we'll work tirelessly to get where you folks
want to be and that's to have a highly competitive and exciting football team.
"Our brand of football. the •Hatch Attack'
is an exciting brand of football. It doesn't talk
about just offense. defense or special teams. it
talks about the entire football team. the football program that we want to be and that's to
always he in attack mOde. We want to always
be pushing the limits with everything that
we•re trying to do in ternis of getting commnity support. Offensively, we have to get
Racer I warmed up. I read where the record
number of laps is 25. so it sure would be nice
to break that record this season."
Hatcher. the former coach at Georgia
Southern. was fired at season's end after a
third consecutiv e losing season.
Prior to his stint at Georgia Southern.
Hatcher coached at his alma meter. Valdosta
State, where he became the winningest coach
in Blazers' history.
Hatcher was 76-12 and when he took over
as hcad coach in 2000, he wasted no time
molding the Valdosta State program into the
"Hatch Attack."
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I proniise you this, we'll
work tirelessly to get where you
folks want to be and that's to
have a highly competitive arlri
exciting football team.

AND HONORS

tie Year

PP
— Chris Hatcher
New Murray State football coach on
what fans can expect under his
coaching regime
In his
year
VSU. Hatcher took a
4-7 squad the previous year and turned it
around to a 10-2 record 18-1 in GSC action)
and a benh in the Division II playoffs.
His 2001 and 2002 teams posted back-toback undefeated records during the regular
season. part of a Gulf South Conference
record 35 straight victories during the regular
season.
Dunng the 2(X14 championship season, the
Blazers lost their season-opener before rattling off 14 consecutive victones. capped by
a 36-31 victory over Pittsburg State in the
title game. Hatcher was named "Nationa
l
la See HATCHER,213
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2001
'AMA Region 2 Coach of
ilte Year
• Gull South Confetence
Oeech of the Veer
• Atlanta Touchdown Ciub
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Lady Tigers stay perfect at 8-0
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Haverstock Insurance Agency
Nobody can protect your Auto
any better than we can!
211S tith St • Murray KY • 7534415
JOhn WithaMS

RAY BEATS
HOPKINSVILLE TO SWEEP
HCCHS TOURNEY

1111
Slate. Auto

NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
National Ensketbeil Assocntion
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Staff Report
Murray rematned :•:rfc-L-t in Monday 's
final game at the Hopkins County Central
Holiday Classic:. defeating Hopkinsville 7152 and improving to 8-0 on the season.
The Lady Tigers swept four games in
three days at the tournament.
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22
4.846
Phoenix
la 10.643
5
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ta 111.
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12 15 44410 1/2
Golden Stale
7 19269
15

Staff, AP reports
The Murray State women's
team saw double-digit scoring
from five players on its way to
an 88-68 victory over IUPUI in
the last game before taking a
break for the holidays Monday.
The Racers' (5-7, 0-2 Ohio
Valle-yr Conference) leading
scorer was sophomore Mallory
Schwab, who tallied a careerhigh 19 points and added career
bests with seven rebounds arid
three steals.
Senior Mallory Luckett also
tallied 19 points. while fellow
senior Kayla Vance garnered 15,
sophomore Rachael Isom added
14, and
senior lasmyne
Thornton recorded 10.
"Mallory Schwab came out
and played with a lot of energy
and confidence in her abilities
on the offensive end," said head
coach Rob Cross. "She always
plays with a ton of energy, hut
sometimes lacks confidence in
her offensive abilities."
NISU controlled the momentum of the game and built its
lead to as many as 21 points in
the second half and never led by
less -than seven after an early
push by IUPUI.
.The Racers had a strong
shooting night from the field,
hitting half of their attempts(30of-60). MSU shot even better
from beyond the arc, making I4ofi23 trey for a 60.9 shooting
percentage. The 60.9 percent
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IGERS DROP THREE AT GRAVES COUNTY TOURNEY

Across the board effort
leads Racers over IUPUI
from three-poiiit range is the
fourth best shooting percentage
from beyond the arc in MSU
history. The Racers held !CPU
to a 40.7 shooting percentage on
the night, and didn't allow. the
Jaguars to garner a three-point
shot the entire 40 minutes of
action.
The Racers wiii now have a
few days off before finishing up
their road trip at Marshall,
Tuesday, December 28. Tip-off
is scheduled for 6 p.m. at Cam
Henderson
Center
in
Huntington, W. Va.
Matta:ft IX, Drexel 44
LEXINGTON. Ky. I AP) —
John Calipan didn't spend a lot
time telling his players about
Kentucky's bid to become the
first team in NCAA history to
reach 2,000 wins.
Turns out, he didn't have to.
The third-ranked Wildcats
might be young, but they know a
party -- and a chance to make
history — when they. see it. And
given an opportunity to do both
no _Monday night against
Drexel.they didn't waste it.
DeMarcus Cousins and
Patrick Patterson scored 18
points each and freshman star
John Wall had 16 points and
seven assists as Kentucky routed
the Dragons 88-44 to reach the
2,000-victory. plateau and set off
the kind of celebration the
Wildcats hope they can duplicate in March.
-This is the top for me."
freshman center Daniel Orton
said. "Nobody really talked
about (winning 2,000), we all
_just had a lot of fun."

Against Hcipkinsville. Murray controlled
Murray shot 42 percent from the field and
the gaine early and led by eight points at the
hit five three-pointers and was nearly auto
:
end of the first quarter.
matic from thc free-throw line. hitting 22 of
The Lady Tigers stretched that lead to
26.
double digits in the second and tttok a 34-20
Hopkinsville shot 55 percent from the
lead into the break.
field but got to the free throw line just eight
Shelby Crouch posted a tiouble-double
times.
and led Murray with 19 points and 10
Hopkinsville did own one statistical caterellounds. Janssen Starks poured in 16
gory -- rebounding — in which they bested
points and hit four three-pointers while Sian
Murray by two boards.
HOUSC scored a career-high 15.
The Lady- Tigers return to action after
Haley Armstrong scored 12 points to give
Chnstmas at their own Murray Bank Lady
the Lady Tigers four in double figures.
Tiger Classic on Dec. 29. when they'll host
Hopkinsville was led by sophomore cenReidland at 2:30 p.m. and Clinton County at
ter Ashlee Cole, who scored 17 points.
8:30 p.m.

Lakers cruise to first-round win

COLLEGE HOOPS

No.. 3 UK BEATS
DREXEL TO
REACH 2K WINS

Murrar

Murraj Ledger & I imes

Staff Report
ond quarters to seize a double- from the field
while holding
Murray fell to Union City 58Calloway County cruised to a digit lead they. Would
never relin- OLM to 40 percent. The Lakers 48
on Monday to lose their third 7
73-50 win over Our Lady of quish.
connected on six of eleven three- game at the TimePie
Mercy, a pnvate Catholic school
ce Rotindball
Brock Simmons tallied 10 of pointers while OLM went
I -for- Classic in Graves County.
from the metro Atlanta area, in his game-high
20 points in the I 5 froin beyond the arc.
Urtion City blitzed the Tigers :
the opening mund of the Wills opening frame,
then Justin Hill
The Lakers went 9-for-I 1 at early, outsLonng Murray
Valley Shootout in Fon Payne. dropped in II of
23-8 in ;
his 14 points in the free-throw line and outrethe first quarter. The Tigers cut
Ala., Monday.
dte second stanza, helping the tatunded OLM
36-21. Hill led the lead to 10 at several points but
The Lakers opened cold, mak- Lakers to a comfortable
43-25 Calloway in rebounding. grab- couldn't
get any closer.
ing only. two of their first nine halftime edge.
bing seven boards.
Murray was led by Jarvae :
attempts from the field. but
Blake Maness deposited seven
With
.
(he
win.
the
Lakers
now Langford and Kendall Deese,
quickly adjusted to nail 13 of of his career-high 16
points in the advance to the semifinals to play
who scored 15 points apiece.
their next 16 attempts to finish the third quarter as Callowa
y fought Huntsville (Ala.) Sparkman at 3 Union
City' was paced by Josh •
first half.
off a Bobcat rally.
p.m. today.
Battee. who scored a game-high
Calloway used a 13-0 run over
Austin Lilly also got in on the
Sparkman stands at 10-4 and 17 points.
the the course of the first and sec- acnon. sconng 14
points. grab- is ranked sixth in the latest 6A
On Saturday. the Tigers fell tobing six rebounds and dishing out poll conduct
ed by the Alabama Lake County (Tenn.) 61-55 and
four assists. Josh Humphreys and Sportswriters
Association.
Goives County 45-35.
Joe eutrell also scored four points
Calloway fans can listen to a
From Page 113
Murray now holds a 3-5
apiece.
live stream of the game today at record heading
into the final
Coach of the Year" by the
Our 1..ady of Mercy was led by' http://www.fortpaynes
port, cum. game of the Graves tourney todayAmerican Football Coaches Courtney Prevost with 16 points.
Mors
drop
three
at
against Saltfleet. Canada. Tip-off
Association and was the offenCalloway shot 58 percent
Graves County tourney
is set for I p.m.
sive coordinator for the East
squad at the Hula Bowl.
In 2005, Valdosta opened the
THEY SAID IT
season ranked No. 1 for four
Chris is a gTeat coach and tremendous overachiever.
stra;ght vveeks and saw the seaHe has
son culminate with a sixtha
lot
to
offer
and
will
do
great
th:ng
s
at Murray State. I like
straight NCAA postseason
appearance. Despite an 8-2
to call him °the General' because he krows how to kad
and
record in 2006, the 10th-ranked
how to win. I have always been interested in hiring him,
Blazers did not receive an invibut
tation to the playoffs, marking
he wards to run his own show and he has done a trementhe first time that occurred in the
dous
Hatcher era.
The 2006 team finished sixth
—Mike Leach (Head coach at Texas Tech)
nationally in passing offense
(283 yards per game). 12th in
sconng offense (34.9 ppg) and
Chiis played for nie and later worked aiongside me. He
is a
19th in total offense (389.9
great coach and an even befter person, Chris possesses
yards). Hoy:ever, Hatcher's
a
teams have been successful in
great iffirld and I believe he will be very successful at Murra
all three facets. The 2006
y
• State. Murray State made a great choice in hiring Chris
defense ranked 27th nationally
in sconng defense (15.7 points
Hatcher.
allowed) while the special teams
ranked third in punt returns
— Hal Mumme (Former head coach at Valdosta State and
Mumme
(17.3 yards) and blocked seven
kicks.
Kentucky)
Before
Valdosta
State,
Hatcher spent the 1997-99 sea.
Chris is a great person and an outstanding coach who will
sons at Kentucky' under thenhead coach Hal Murnme. where
..,
represent himseff in a first-class rnanner. He was on the
he worked with the 1999 NFL
E
right
track with things at Valdosta State and Georgia
No. I draft pick, Tim Couch.
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Southern and there is no doubt that he will have Murray
State as a force to be reckoned with in the Ohio Valley
Muschatnp Conference.
— Win Muschamp (Defensive coordinator/head coach
in waiting at
Texas)

Co uc

Coach Hatcher is probably one of the best coaches that
I
had throughout any level of football (high school, college
or
;NFL). He came to UK with coach (Hal) Mumme and they
installed the passing offense that guided me to the No.
I
pick in the NFL Draft.
— Tim Couch (Former quarterback at Kentucky
and No. 1
overall pick by the Cleveland Browns in 1999
)

SERVALL INSULATION
introduces APPLEGATE INSULATION
• EXCEEDS TOUGHEST FIRE STANDARDS - Up to 50°/g better
fire resistant than fiberglass

ENERGY STAR

we also offer professional installati
on of all
makes and models of fiat panel
T v s Cott
now for a FREE estimate!

•

Whether your home was builta century ago orjust completed, it's probably nottoo
late for you to enjoy the benefits ofAppleton insulation! A simple, quick inspection
by art insulation professional is all that is needed - call TODA r

RVA
•
WE WANT EVEBYBODY'S BUSINESS!

210-753-6433

050
Lost in

Ft/UND Ba

.
• es. ris a ,• on and service of
all #1-Rated Sony fiat panel T.V.S. Deli
very
cind Setup is ALWAYS includecL

•ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY made of 80% recycled newsprint
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A difference you can see,feel& enjoy!

• USE IN NEW & EXISTING HOMES - custom-fit wall spray
surrounds your home with a monolithic cellulose insulation system
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The City' of Murray is accepting sealed bids on the
following surplus vehicles:
1997 Cadillac Eldorado, 1998 Cadillac Devine,
2002
Ford Police Interceptor. 2002 Ford Police
Interceptor, 2004 Ford Police Interceptor. 2006 Ford
Police Interceptor, 1991 Chevrolet Caprice
Bid forms can be obtained from the city clerk's office
at 104 North 5th st Bids must be received at the
Murray City Clerk's office, City Hall. 104 North 5th
St. Murray, KY 42071. by 2,00 pm Wednesday.
January 6, 2010 at which time they will he opened
and read aloud. The City reserved the right to reject
and and all bid..

J1 at Murray

PENNY GRO. MUSEUM

Taking Applications tor
County Rdute Carrier For
The Murray Ledger & Times r
•
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Dec. 23-29. Group Reservations Only
525 per HR. Max. Group Size 18.
Bnng The Family.
Call 7634132; 293-0348
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[
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THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputabie. The Murray
Ledger & Times. nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities

060
Help Warded

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
'help wanted" sectim
on our classifieds
welmage al
MLuTay ledger com.
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork som
Bs. default
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this wehsite
However. as a national
wehsite. not all listing,
on the johnetwork.coni
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times Please call
us it you have any
questions regarding
the Murras area
job listings Thank you
RECEPTIONIST need
ed for local firm.
Position available 'or a
full-time receptionist
posrtion through April
15th. Minor bookkeeping experience is preferred but not required.
Mail resumes to PO
Box 348, Murray. KY
42071
SEEKING person for
household
work
Cleaning
shopping.
bookkeeping Start a
min wage Call
752-0201

150

Help Wattle

Artides
FOr Sik

SEEKING person for
maintenance work on
home & apartment.
Light hauling. must
have DL and own
transportation. Start at
$8.00/hr. Call
752-0201

THE Wilson family
cookbooks are here
and ready for pick-up.
Need a last minute
Christmas
gift?
Glenda-753-3110.

Domestic &Childcare
LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS
605 f
12th c•

AGNES'S
Cleaning
Service Residential.
Business
Experienced.
references available. Call
for estimate Insured &
Bonded 556-4287

MDM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

(270)753-1713

293-2487.Firewood

2-BEDROOM, 1-Balti,
16X60, Hwy 94 East,
$350/Mo. $350/dep
(270)293-1837

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
BUYING old U.S. Coin
collections
Paying
Blue Book value
293-6999
CASH paid for
good. used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods. 519 S 12th,
Murray
WANT TO BUY:
USED GUITARS.
AMPS & PEDALS
(270)339-4092

1 OR 2br apts. nea
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposi
required. 753-4109.
1BR. all appliances.
1619-D
Chris
Dr.
$350+deposil.
753-4219.
1BR, price reduced,
various locations
Coleman RE
753-9898
2BR duplex. CM/A,
various locations.
Coleman RE
753-9898

TEN temporary openings for Thornton Tile
and Marble. Murray.
150
Kentucky_
Arbeles
2BR duplex. w/appliEmployment
begins
For Saki
ances & carport, no
02/01 /2010 and ends
pets. Call 227-7414
12/20/2010. no mini303 British nee wibay2BR near MSU, applimum education, no
unet Norma)SKS
minimum experience
ances
furnished,
w/bayonet. bandolier.
required. 40 hours per
Coleman RE
cleaning kit, extra
753-9898
week. $9 59 per hour,
plastic stock. like new
duties are. preparing
2BR w/appliances,
Also, 1898 Russian
' Last and Found
I
mold by cleaning and
partial utilities paid
bolt action nfle
waxing. gather, meas$350/per-month
7 62X54R caliber
FbUND: Barbie Doll in
ure and mix raw matedeposit 752-0456
Priced to sell.
*erre perken
nets in blenders, pcne
(270122
r
2BH, 2BA. 127 Welch
253-0178
ing the mixture in
Dr . appliances furmolds wrth sheetrock
REMODELING For
nished, nice. $475imo
Co-ST Chocolate lab
trowels. cleaning and
sale Professional 8'
+ deposit
named Doc on Peeler
maintenance of molds.
Slate pool table. excel(270)345-2777
Rd Reward offered
cleaning of building
lent condition
293-8140
DUPLEX Lynn Grove
and fixtures in prepara$500 00 Includes
on 94W. Large. 2BR.
tion of filling with raw
accessories . $2.5001 5 bath. garage, ati
materials. All Workers
new Lazy boy recliner
appliances 1 small
111:1
1ialp Warded
must possess sufficient
couch, new in 09
indoor pet allowed.
documentation
$300 (270)436-2991
$675 mo 293-7404
required
by
the
ANGELS Community
employer to complete
Part-tme
the employment eligiOlnical Director needbility
verification
aid 24 hrs per week
requirement of the
Mon evenong, Tuesday
Immigration
and
and Thursday Nursing
Control Act of 1986 All
"A FFORDA BLE"
degree required
tools and equipment
$26 & Under
Fielated expenence a
furnished free. APPIY
Designer Inspired •
ulus Mail resume to
for this job by sending
Handbags & Jenclr
*gels CIin,c
a resume to Thornton
C005 Poplar St
Booth
Tile and Marble at 424
Murray KY 42071 or
*Nev. nem. added N.i.eckl .
New Street, Horse
dilbg by Mon.-Thurs
Cave KY 42749 using
6
.
.„10am-4pm by
job listing number
tOlti Uncle Jell's Building'
14/2010
KY0392984

woo

Trends SI Treasures Mall
L

2BR. 2BA, garbage
water & cable included
$600 month, 1 yea
lease. 104 Park St
753-9479
ask
fo
Debbie Mac or 759
1509 ask for Steve
after 5.00prn
4BR, CM/A, all appliances. Coleman RE
753-9898.

2BR, stove & refrigera
tor, dw, w,d hook-up
4:4,e1/A 44,550/M0, 1 yr
ease. 1 month deposit
No pets 753-2259
270-527-8174
31311/2BA Bnck in city,
quiet residential neighborhood, central heat
& air, krtchen stove.
WO/hookup, big
fenced back yard
$850 Tel
270-767-1176
LARGE 2BR/1BA in
city, just remodeled.
new heating & A/C.
W/D hook-up, stove,
fndge, big yard, no
pets, rent $450 plus
utilities. annual lease
Tel. 270-767-1176.
SMALL 2BR, 1 mile
from city limits. Deposit
& Lease. No pets.
$395
753-6156

EFFICIENCY
apart
ments for rent. Some
utilities paid. $230./mo,
No pets. 767.9037
EXCEPTIONALLY
nice, large 1 bedroom
with all appliances
including washer &
dryer Call
(270)759-5885 or
(270)293-7085

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
75,3-7668

NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3beciroom Apts
We accept Section
vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cai Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday.
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
OPPortunity
TDO #1-800-648-6056
VICTORIAN one bedroom 5 miles from
murray
Lynr Grove
area Newly
remodeled. Large deck
with great view. W/D,
refrigerator,
stove
Very
quiet. All utilities paid
including
electnc.
$6001mo plus deposit
270-492-8211
340
Houses For Rem
i-BEDROOM houso
$425
month
2
Bedroom house $525
month 270-978-7381
or 270-978-7382
284 Bedroom houses
lease & deposit
required 753-4109
2BR brick, appliance,
furnished
No pets
753-0728. 994-3308

Complete Settlement Clay Of Sale-Bank Letters A Must!
Early Consarmerrts: Buhler Versatile 2210 Genesis
li MFVVD Ultra Steer Tractor. 1170 Hrs. firt & Rr Dls.
Ft & Rr Wts, SN 501089 • MF 492 MFWD Tractor.
280 Hrs, C&A wiloader, SN 8029BN38065 • Fora
7710 MFWD Tractor, C&A. w/Loader • JD 7000
Planter, 6 Row • Dresser TD-15C Dozer, Hyd Tilt •
Komatsu PC100-5 Excavator • Case 1450 Trac
Loader • Komatsu D31S-16 Trac Loader • Komatsu
37E-5 Dozer • Phelan 25 Ton Lo Boy • Dresser 11
Yard Pan Scraper • JCB 215 Backhoe • Sled Steer
Loader • Pint,* Hitch Backhoe Trailer • -98 GMC
Sirvjle Axle Dump Truck•'93 Chevy Kodiak Tn Axle
Dump Truck

MINIATURE
Dachshund puppies. 2
Neck & tan- 1 boy, 1
girl. 2 red- 1 boy, 1
girl. Ready now
753-6619

141111116418411WWIIIMOS.6106.0111 Few Dintalio
Come Primal To Fati More.. Neighbors ke Consigning!
Auction RAM Will Bs On The Farm For Consignments
Frl. Jan 1st From 9:00 AAI To 3:00 PM For Check In,

WEENED pigs
65x80 pounds. $40.00.
Hazel, KY 492-6480
after 5-00

JAIVIES Ft. CASH
---•:' :::::`,EE:05ZEKCEPOKER

I!jr,1

Minister:ler
411 sizes to
fit your needs
Located by
Froggy radio station
75

7 9-

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E Main
1270) 753-6266
Cell (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m M-F

KEY MINI

WAREHOUSES

LARGE 2BR 2 full
1850 St Rt. 121S
baths, all appliances,
Murray. KY 42071
CrH/A. lawn service
' 270-753-5562
227-5173
LARGE 3BR apt,
newly remodeled, on
campus, C/H/A. W&D.
$600 water. sewage &
trash furnished. no
pets 759-4696,
293-4600

AKC Registered Boxer
puppies 1 male. 1
female. First shots.
wormed, vet checked.
Parents on site. $350.
Call (270)589-7952
COLLIE mix puppies
ready for Christmas
$35.00. 753-1159
293-1017
CORGI/JACK Russell
puppies, 8-wks -old
Wonderful family pets
$65 227-8627
DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858.
MALT1 POO puppies
270-625-1334

HAY.
mixed grass
$3 00/bale 7531287

Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguid Dnve
Murray, KY 42971
One and Two
Bedroom Apartments
270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833
Ext. 283 6
.
opoonurer,
.12r

VISA
smems

IiaszeoI, ICroorat asclk v
i-turn roams along wary 8041 At The Ky•Tn Lme.
lake INty 893 Were 1 Milo To Jesse Ln, Turn Right.
Proceed North 1f2 Mile. 470 Jesse Ln Hazel.
'Mlles S Of Murr KY•16 Mlles N Of Paris,KY
TN
.41sac.1141:1ffl • AI1digoPm0AINrSsirs•
TRACTORS- Case IN 7220. 1332 Hrs, 18 Spd w."4
Reverse. 18 4-42R1 Ds, SN 0078720 'Bought
New By Mr. Fox' • IN 544 Ds1 Row Crop Wide
Front. 3964 Hrs. SN UO15488 COMBINE-HEADSCase IH 1660 Axial Flow w/FIr Ast. 2 Spd Hydro.
Cummins Eng, SN 0039603 "Bought New By kAr. &
Mrs. Foe • Case IH 1063 Com Head • Unverierth
HT-25 Header Trailer • Case IH 1020-25' Field
Tracker Platform PLANT1NG-SUPPORT EOUIPMENT
Mete Agco 6342 Hyd Dnve Air Planter 15 Ura Roar
Fuici • Case in 496 uisc • unison 25' X Fold Roller •
11 Tine Chisel Plow • IH 4 Ben Plow •Pond Scoop • 8'
Ad Blade • 2 Row Cult • ATV Pull Sprayer, 32' Booms
• 10x61 Swing Grain Auger • E-Z Trail 165 Gravity
Wagon w/Fill Auger • 2 Alde Bumper Trailer • Clark
Shop Fork Ult • 1100 Gal Fuel Tank sirPump • Horse
Drawn Toots TRUCKS-TRAILERS- '98 GMC C-6500
Senes Grain Truck, 17,735 Miles,16'Bed w/Twin
Hoist, V8 Eng, 5&2 Spd, 'Very Nice," • '95 GMC
Dually SLT, 4x4 Extenda Cab 6.5 Del Eng. 48,801
Miles.*Nicer • Low Wage Grain Trucks
For Intormatidn On The Fox Equipment Contact
Mr. Fox At 270-492-8617

New 1,800 square foot home in great location
off 641 North with easy access to Murray and
Benton. 3 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, 2 car garage,
city water Jacuzzi tub. appliances, paved dnve.
central H,'A. Pnced to sell $139.500.
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Saturday, Jan. 2nd At 10:00 A.M.
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at
753-1916 ask for Jill Stephens or Ashley Morris
by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.-Office Hours: Mond
ay-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.• Fax; 77,3-1927

Nen He has
to lead and

$8.50 C olumn Inch. AR. Discount 2nd Run,
aitr ; Discount 3rd Run
I
'01.0
Wrthirt h Day Period
$3.35 per column inch extra tot Monday
(Shopping Guide)
1111 All,
.

$8.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over
20 words $.59 each
Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per
word per day.
35 extra fur Smart
(Mon Classifieds go into Smart Saver)

The Muffay Ledger & Times
1001 Whitnell Ave.
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Kendall Deese.
5 points apiece.
is paced by Josh •
ored a game-high ;
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J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
7241 S.4TH S1'.
Caner if
& Glentiele1.X111$25 tex15 $40
(270 i 436-2324
(2701293-6906
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
Onside climate control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
*Safe R. Haan
•We sell boxes,
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600
Cosemstel Prop. For Rent
FOI Rent Building Oft
510 South 4th Street
$700/month Contact
Pam 502-31 4-8328 for
information

4-PLEX 281 Native
Circle. Benton. $1,760
gross monthly rent.
Must sell. $180,000
obo. 978-1644.
Mums Ledger & Tien Fair
Horsing Act Notice
All real tstate advertred knew
-.fled to tile Federal Fair
/lousing Act. whfch male. it
illegal to advertise an, preference limitation or discrirnma
non heed on rare :olor, reit
se, handicap. tamilfal status or national onpn. or intention to make any such prefer
ences 1111111dO011s OF deernmina
hon
L-4.ne la.. forbid dcerimination
.n :he sak. rental or advertising
.4 real edate bawd on tachte tn
addition to those protected
under federal la..
INe ..311 kru.ingh aiaT4 drIS
s.ertn.r tor real estate which
• not in iolation of the la. All
persons are herebv mtorrted
.hat all dwellings advertised are
at allable on an equal opportunity ba.r.1-or further anntanre Ith Fair
hiotoing AdsertisinF require•
rnent, 6,11td,-t \A
COUnsel
Rene r ;1.48-IMO

tt7„.":=7
HOMY Fortes
2007 Calumet Way
4EIR. 3.5BA. see
online at.
2007calumetway.corn
762-0106.
2BR.
2BA
2-car
garage. brick. excellent
conddion & neighborhood. 1402 Cardnial
Dr . Murray Reduced
$120,000 obo.
978.1644

'

HOUSE.
8-acres
re< ently remodeled
kitcben with new cabi
nets, counter tops
appliances. walk -out
basement, bam w/pas
turn
Close to town
and only 15min. from.
Kentucky
Lake.
Reduced
from
$199,000 to $169.900.
I 270-293-7252 for
additional information.
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josis
1 yr. __sumo
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3 Eso.....-..-$70.50
4 sio.-.-.....$911.01)

e Units • Climate Con I
24:7 Surveillance • Eiectricity
912 WItttnell Ave.
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MURRAY

Start.... Murray
Ledger .8. :1!nles.

STORACIE
iiI1 1111

2004 Polaris Predatox .
500. lots of extras. like.'
new $3.000/0130. :•
492-6283

2.413-71172

Rest ot KY/TN
k Purr. & Banana

ON BEA

Buy 114)to-es'.
tresnedrare
Debt Relief'
Selling an Estate'
tn Foreckniure'
Local ROLM Buyers
Can Help'
No Cost To You
No Bquity. OK. •
761HOME.CON1
(270)76I-HOME

lac Nay 2.4
itemslow la
Istima

The Place to

(270)753-1916

.,270-623-8466 .,,C
m
,
. .
. .

Hanse For Sas

1 Yt•-••••-•.$120.60
Check

753.•

:-"

R Ur

Name

Local Mail
3 MO.........$35.00
563.00
6 in°
'I )r.
$110.09
All (khcr Mail 1
Subscriptions
$75.011
3 mo6 mo.
$96.00
I ”..
$145.00

Money Order

Visa

__

I St. Address
I
City

--

State

Zip

Daslime Ph
I '
Mail this coupon with payment to
Murray Ledger & Timex.
P.O. Box 1040
Murray. KY 42071
or call (270)753-191i;
•

1

ClASSIFIEDS

• iticsda‘. December 22. 2009

0

Murrai Ledger & I

tbs.

Due to the Christmas
holiday some of our
classified deadlines
have changed:

9

• Saturday December 26th
deadline is Wednesda)
December 23rd at 11AM
• Monday December 28th
deadline is Wednesday
Dec. 23rd at 5:00PN1

MERRY
CHRISTM,

HaPPY
Holidays
To our great
customers

•

There will not be a
paper printed on Friday
December 25th.

CI)

INSURANCEi
41114.

3860 U.S. Hwy
641N, Murray
(270)753-1725

RK tl
(270)753-7890

LEDGER&TIMES

8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
470
Motorcycles & ATV's 1

I

530
Services Offwed

-'r.ir,<-11-a

Grizzly
4.4 ultramatic.
carno. many
excellent condiS4,600 474-8666
490
Used Cars

%lcaz151
lou can count on thc
most experienced
in Keg Ky.
403 Tom Taylor Trail

753-7728
ROLLAND
MOTOR SALES Hill Electric
We Finance
hoilandmotorsales.com
170-753-4461
?VA; Crie.vy Impal-a LT.
wnite. excellent condition moon-roof. CDplayer. power seats 8
windc,ws 54.000miles $10.000
- ,--4289

LPAge Dokota
1.)Frat.c. new

•

24 HOUR SERVICE
A 1, .1

753-9562
436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service. Complete tree
removal. gutter
cleaning. hauling etc
Insured Emergen ,_
293-1118
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE i•

Services Offered
ML G
- ARAG—E---15001R
INSTALLATION repal
& maintenance on
doors 8 operators
Residential & commercial Locally owned ,5
operated 293-2357
435-4049
O'BRYAN TREE
& DEBRIS
• Locally owned
and operated
• Free Estimates
• Lic & Ins
270-703-1021
270-703-4005
JohhniO'Bryan

Happy liolitf,•
illiatk you ti
future cusionien
The' Kiliftht Family

Iles!
( hi',ditto, liappt
\i }em

JIllincSezed riutlidefo
ofieemeris

& Lifloor rotierina
BRUSH &
HAMMER
• Painting • •
• Repairs • Decks
washed
-*Atr.",d

presSure

(270) 436-2228

i

403
Tom Taylor
Trail
(270)753-7728

good

truck
,_sk9.t.09
1110e0 340bo. Selt
C
t:r ,aern
Perfect

work

•
L&A4
LAWN SERVICE
Mowing, Manicuring,
Landscaping
Leaf Vacuuming
Satisfaction guarameed
753-1E16 1X-0611
Cost Estimate
'9641
ORDABLE
-igien!ry
.R.Tnodeling
,ened Porchf
*G it.cges
•Vd,t,.r & Termite

Akins Construction
Roofing & Tree
Service
• Free Estimates
• Guaranteed best
prices around
2711-703-2016
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE
PARTS
1270, ,?93-8726
759-9534
Chuck Var Buren
DRYWALL repair &
painting Free ast,
mates 270-873-9916
BARRY JAMES
ELECTRONICS
•Audio.Vicleo
• Home Theatre
•saies •Service
(270)227-9212

FREE
PICK

1 2701227-0587

All Carpentry Const.
r4i.w homes. Additions
Remodel Sagging 8
f--1,Aten floors Vinv
SMI;ng
Decks
Rooting Mobile Home
Repair

'53 2.353
Ltrry Nimmr,
L 1:( i,sed 8 Insured

Soap Appliances
Warn
Metal Storm Winckers Daps
Scrap Metal Mowers Tillers
faim E
nt • Car Batteries

270-293-5624
FUTRELL S Tree
Service
Trimming. removal.
stump grinding

firewood Insured
489-2839

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 7534916

HALL'S WASTE
MANAGEMENT
• ucekk

N

Hamilton Granite
& Marble
3301 St. Rt 121M.

753-8087
lyler Murdock • 293-1722
Display Hours:8110.3%30

Aldridge McCuiston
goofing Co.
15. years exp.
Licensed contractor
Free Estimates

i270)293-4020
(270)293-1924
har dvmai
Si Carpentry Service
Over 25 years Call
DOn Murray area
519-8570
THE Murray Ledger &

Times considers its
sources reliable. but
inaccuracies da occur
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger Si Times. nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities
YEARRY'S
Tree
Service Free
estimates Phone

\red lwip
Promoting %our
Bihort, —.!
Call us we will be
glad to help.
Murray Ledger &
Times

270-753-1916

to pick up any pictures you have dropped off
at the Murray Ledger & Times.
Birth announcement, engagement, sports,
special sections in the classifieds etc,

laR &TIMES
JE"
A‘e. lioury. 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
127111753-1916

GARLAND
RENTALS
Patti, vickic.
sr'.Kandis

W;

TRENT
GARLAND
_CONTRUCTION
INC.
.1.--37_",

garland
(270)753-2905

436-2562. 227-0267

Don't Forget

10111

,

season bless Yr' and yours as
nave been r

I

1,ii

,

From:
Jackie & Debbie
Newberry &
Employees of
Newberry
Trenching

Mi tcs

u

AEUGURCIA:

IN11.•

From:
The staff of the
Murray Ledger
& Times

414 • I tiestia‘. Decentlwr 22. 211119

atssinEns

1,1nrra

Due to the Christmas
holiday some of our
classified deadlines
hme changed:
• Saturday December 26th
deadline is WednesdaN
December 23rd at 11AM
• Monday December 28th
deadline is Wednesday
Dec. 23rd at 5:00PN1

HaPPY
Holidays
To our great
customers

There will not be a
paper printed on Friday
December 25th.

INSURANCE
Lou v.
11e.Car

32‘60 .S. 1-1ssy
641N, Murra
(270)753-1725 ks_

InCti

LEDGER&TIMES
470
Motorcycles& ATVS
: OCL amaha Grizzly
Et,r, 4x4 ultramabc.
camo. many
xtro, excellent condiS.4 COO 474-8666

530
Seences Offered

lou can count on the
11108i eAperiencrd
1161

Services Offered
AL GA-RAGE DOOR
INSTALLATION repai
& maintenance on
doors & operators
Residential & commercial Locally owned &
operated
293-2357
435-4049

403 lam Taylor Trail

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Finance
hoffandmotorsales com

753-7728
Hill Electric
24 HOUR SERVICE

270-753-4,461
200t Chevy Impala LT,
ihnite excellent conditiun. moor -roof. CDplaye, power seats &
winlr.siss 54.000,
S10000

Used Trucks
'

Dcdge Dukota
yi .i..Mimatir new
••iiirs
runs
good
Perfect. work truck
Ciean title. Sell or
!rode 5900 obo.

Sei oces Ofterec

LAM
•
LAWN SERVICE
Mowing, Manicuring,
Landscaping &
Leaf Vacuuming
Satisfaction guaranteed
7'53-1816 721-0611
Ou Cost Estimate
'4641
C'PDABLE

753-9562
.
Professich3I Tree
Service. Comp'ote tree
removal. gutter
cleaning hauling. etc
Insured Emergency
293-1118
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE
Ciedi
out g
IV* &

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
1270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
DRYWALL repair h
painting
Free est

BARRY JAME$
ELECTRONICS

FREE
PICK UP
Scrap Appliances - Okt Wirinn
Meta, S'own Windows &
Scrap Metal • Mowers & Farm E
• Car Bane, es

270-293-5624
FUTRELL S Tree
Service
Trimming.
removal.
stump grinding.
firewood Insured

YOUR AD
COULD ME
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 7534916

BRUSH &
HAMMER
• Painting • Fix-it's
• Repairs • Decks
pressure washed
& stained

(270) 436-2228

1114111k .1'011

to all (Ho-

pa '

Ware CIISIonien
The knivIll

:Knight's
Carpet Se *Lour unteritta
403
Tom Tay lor
.
I rail
.C270)753-7728

gI

Akins Construction
Rooting & Tree
Service
• Free Estimates
• Guaranteed best
pnces around.
270-703-2016

- (270)227-9212

Hen euel Soggo
Holten floors. Viny:
Siding
Decks
Ruuling Mobile Home
Repair
'53 2353
Lorry Nimmo
t
tr,,,iired

270-703-4005
Johnny O'Bryan

Happy

0,

*Audio *Video
• Home Theatre
•Sales *Service *Install

All Carpentry(

O'BRYAN TREE
& DEBRIS
• Locally owned
and operated
• Free Estimates
• Luc. & fns
2713-703-1021

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784
Hamilton Granite

Aidridsks McCulston
Roofing Co
15+ years exp.
Licensed contractor
Free Estimates
(270)293-4020
(270)293-1924

6 Carpentry Service
Over 25 years. Call
Don. Murray area
519-8570
THE Murray Ledger 8.
Times considers its
sources reliable. but
inaccuracies do occur
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times. nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for the.,
activities

May the Christi
season bless
and yours as
nave been

GARLAND
RENTALS
Patti, l'ickic,
&-• 'hand's

TRENT
GARLAND
CONTRUCTION
INC.

(270)753-2905

YEARRY S
Treri
Service Free
estimates Phone
436 2562 227-0267

Nerd iirip
Promoting \our
B u-do,•-•?
Call us we will be
glad to help.

tiau,

& Marble
3301 St. Rt 121N.
Tyler Murdock • 293-1722
Display Hour, 81:10-3:30

Murray Ledger &
Times

270-753-1916

Don't Forget
to pick up any pictures you have dropped off
at the Murray Ledger & Times.
Birth announcement, engagement, sports,
special sections in the classifieds etc.

LE‘ai:R &TIMES
111111 1% bilttyll 1% e. Hour%: 8:011 a.m. (27111'5 4-1916

5:00 p.m.

From:
Jackie & Debbits
Newberry &
Employees of
Newberry
Frenching

From:
The staff of the
Murray Ledger
SE Times

Ledge-r &

CLASSIFIEDS

48 • lluesda), December 22, 2009

Murray Ledger & Times

/14E7q<2 771/q Cr/HAS

Due to the Christmas
holiday some of our
classified deadlines
have changed:
• Saturday December 26th
deadline is Wednesday
December 23rd at 11AM
• Monday December 28th
deadline is Wednesday
Dec. 23rd at 5:00PM

We're prowl to serve this
comminiity and wish you all the

NAPPY
Boliklaire
To our great
customers

beg in the coming year.

There will not be a
pa.per printed on Friday
December 25th.
3860 U.S. Hwy
641N, Murray
(270)753-1725

MURRAI

1;1

LONGER MINCES

or

Offend
2002 Yamaha Gnzzty
660, 4x4. ultramatic
realtree camo. many
extras. excellent condition. S4,600. 474-8666

Used Cars

HOUAND
MOTOR smas
We Finance
hollandmotr“sairrs ram.

2006 Chevy Impala LT,
white. excellent condition, moon -roof, CDplayer. power seats &
windows. 54.000miles. $10,000.
437-4289

1987 Dodge Dakota
6cyl automatic. new
tires.
runs
good.
Perfect work truck.
Clean title. Sell or
trade. $900 obo
270-978-9034.

L&M
LAWN stitvit

1

Mowing, Mimi( using,
Landstarung &
Leai Vacuuming
Sentience, guaranteed

753-.1816 227-0611
0.00 Cost Estimate
227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
•Remodeling
•Screened Porches
•Garages
*Water & Termite
Damage
•Decks
•Homel Mobile Home
Repair
436-5517
1(270)227-0587
All Carpentry Corot.
New homes. Additions,
Remodei. Sagging &
Rotten floors, Vinyl
Decks,
Roofing. Mobile Home
Repair.
753-2353
Larry Nimmo
Licensed & Insured
-TOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR

You ea* count on die
two cal..'
us west ay
403 Too Tayior led

753-772A

270 978-5655
270-759-9295
Deer Accident. etc
Call Boggess Body
Shop
Where your insurance
agents go Since 1970

ML GARAGE DOOR
INSTALLATION. repair
& maintenance on
doors & operators
Residential & commercial. Locally owned &
operated. 293-2357
435 4049.
0.13RYAN TREE:
"
& DEBRIS

Hill Electric
f. . I
• I ..

Since I9Sh

24 pecan mama
Res , Com.. & Ind
LIcensed & Insured
jobs - big or small

753- 562
436-2f367 Lamb's
Professionat Tree
Service. Complete tree
removal, gutter
cleaning. hauling. etc
insured_ Emergency
293-1118
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages. gutters.
junk & tree work.

270 703-1021
270-703-4005 Johhny 0 Bryan
•

BRUSH &
HAMMER
• Painting • Fix-it's
• Repairs • Decks
pressure washed
8. stained

(270)436-2228

Ilrl

ir

Merry
Christmas & Happy
New Year!
-Mak &zed
(
htmlikkto
diramdst

Carpet Sc „floor towering
403
I Tom Taylor
Trail
(270)753-77248

401 Maple Street
Open Mon.-Fri. 10& Sat. 10-3

761-7653

Pooi Tabte Guy.
20 Years Expeoence
Pool Tables Bought Sod
Serviced anc Novel
731-819-465

Cutc,to•)

APPUANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
DRYWALL repair &
painting. Free estirrates 270-873 991e.
BARRY JAMES
EICTRONICS

I270) 227-9212

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
removal.
Trimming,
stump grinding,
firewood Insured
48Q-2839

.weekly & special pickiiPS
•locally ow ned,operated

739-1151 • 293-27531
293-2754
i

Firmiinq CO
,•.

eltl)

°intim

Simmon's Handyman
& Carpentry Service.
Over 25 years. Call
Don, Murray area
519-8570
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable. but
inaccuracies do occur
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons ana compantes mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times. nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

GARLAND
RICIITALS
Paui, Vickie,
ICandis

gat-rand
(270)753-2905

f3est
Wishes &
Happy Holidays
from
TRENT
GARLAND
CONTRUCTION
INC.

293-0541

Need help
Promoting your
Business?
Call us we WIbe
gladly*,

&

May the Christmas
season bless you
and yours as we
have been blessed
this past year
Merry Christmas!

YEARRY'S
Tree
Service Free
estimates Phone
436-2562. 227-0267

Happy Holidays

0_
EDGEHOITIMES

Min bit:

3.301 S
753-8087

taurriv Leder
Timse

270-753-1916

Don't Forget
to pick up any pictu-es you have dropped off
at the Murray Ledger & Times.
Birth announcement, engagement, sports,
special sections in the classifieds etc.

kirdiR&Tams
1001

lr
Happy Holidays & a big
thank you to all our past &
future customers & friends.
The Knight Family

totiti

\

. A MONTH'
CALL 753-1916

I

anischt's

I

hitne11 1..e. Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
(2701753-1916

1Proim:

Jackie & Debbie
Newberry &
Employees of
Newberry
Trenching

753-8315

Wishing only the best
for our readers,
advertisers,
& patrons this
holiday season.
From:
The staff of the
Murray Ledger
& Times

